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POULTRY RAISING IN VERMONT.
Butter and ch(«w are our chM production?, bat I· there not an opportun·
it τ to build up other branches of farmA great
ing more than hit been done?
deal of poultry goes from Vermont to
the cities of Maasachu setts, alto many
egg·; but cannot this branch of our
There
farm work be greatly Improved?
are difficulties in the way, and they
matt be considered. The drst is distance
While we are not very
from markets.
far, ret we are far enough from the cities
to take quite a large share of the profits
for transportation and other expenses.
Thl« is especially true of winter eggs,
in the
w hich are forty or more cents
cities, while here they are only about
twenty-live. This Is largely owing to
the difficulty of transportation in cold
«eather.
Again, to be a successful
grower of poultrv one must attend daily
to many little details with which the
average farmer does not think he can
bother, and it may not be best for him
If the farmer
to have such work to do.
is too busy, if the housewife is too busy.
If there are no children or anybody else
;o attend to the poultry, then things on
that farm had better go on in the ordinary way—keep a few hens and let them
lake care of themselves; but there are
many farms where there is some one who

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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CROPS AND MARKETS
At the beginning of the ywr we Hod
the granaries of the former* somewhat
short ol wheat, the elevator» less redundant than usual, au inclination to go
«low in further liquidation of the surplus, a low condition of visible stock* in

■

foreign mtrket!·, a disposition among
Itusshn «teller» to hold up values, and
ItWUMD A Fo«*K*. 5«HTH PUUvM*. away in India the pitiful wall* of Impending famine burden the air. This is
l'ALPH H M"KK1I L.
all favorable for dollar wheat ; yet the
i.cntTal Men han tto·.
information is not very definite as to the
M».
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n«fd of further shipments of our surplus to feed a needy competitor, or as to
the quantity of surplus to be expected
from Argentina from the coming crop.
From exporting countries reserves sufficient for current want» can be obtained,
but the future price will depend on a
better knowledge of the coming supplies
from the southern hemisphere, and after

that upon the prospects for the crops of
1*9? In Kurope and America. It takes a
long look ahead in these days to see the
Should ruprobable course of prices.
mors of war intervene, or seusational
fears of reduced supply or enlarged demand arl*e. we might expect a ρ inic and
a boom in the wheat market.
The recurThe price of corn is low.
rence of two large crops, to sav nothing
of a low level of prices and its influence,
Yet corn Is
makes that fact Inevitable.
good property at present values. Feediug is profuse if not wasteful; it Is not
necessary to seek cheaper substitutes;
much of the ln»t crop is soft and will
not spend so well as usual, the exportation of fat stock aud products is depleting the supply, and the country is growing and requiring more for home consumption. All this teuds to reduction of
If
stock- and enhancement of values.
its cheapness leads to greater use for
human rood, a» to adulteration* of flour
bv wicked millers, enhancement will
Then prices will
come all the taster.
gradually stiffeu till planting time, and

devote more or less time to hens, turkeys, ducks and geese, to say nothing
c f pigeons, etc.
There Is generally a good home market for strictly fresh eggs, especially
where the summer visitor from the city
finds a home.
Every family or person
who uses eggs wants them strictly
f -esb.
A bad egg is about the greatest
can

a poor crop prospect next
they will rise materially; Nut
with another big crop, low prices will be
1
surely continued.
As to oats, an Increase in exportation

in the event of
summer,

from 1.5<>ϊ,1 M bushels in ten months of
in the -ame period
1 st year to
aud gnat activity of movement in the
other two months tend to reduce stocks.
There is so large a proportion of inferior
quality that apparent abundauce is deand a gradual increase of value

ruo*n of the agricultural papers print
directions for caring for different kinds
of poultry.—Vermont Watchman.

expected, and certainly will
a
Mi. rnsue if corn should advance.
PRESENT OUTLOOK DEFINED.
Β Ιτ«οο» â Cik, Bi rtncu»,
ι
A rise In corn will be followed by adA breeder of national reputation thus
Il TITTLE.
vance In prices of hogs and pork prod- dellnes the great horse of the year 18y7 :
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you the staircase under which their
bones were found in a chest long after,
and also a stain on the stone floor, said
The cruel uncle had
to be their blood.
them confined there under pretence of

getting them away from danger, so solicitous was he of their safety and welfare, and had their luxurious bed remov-

«*???'£
£-*

\Z

Have the (Train ri|wned uniformly beTo Jo this it uiu^t I*
fore churnir g
thoroughly stirred.

im.

mur-

bwo·»J?

rt°.dWe

Hutter color dor· Dot give flavor to
better.

L»f more and better

were

dered by order of their uncle, so he
i*ould succeed to the throne. They show

Wc^,

"«.h

loosen its grasp cm the herds, snch a re•uit would I* at ooce assured.
Horses ire still very low. Some of the
plugs of the ranges can scarcely be givYet a good quality of coach
>u away.
«nd carriage homes and β ne roadsters
are le demand at fair prices for export
and for home consumption. There U no
n*ed to despair of horses, if proper attention shall be puld to the breeding of
lUth as the Jemsnd
■ nd electric motors
ι ultivator.

is called the Bloody Tower,
two beautiful little princes

where the

£*[

given

Πι»' v»luc of the skim milk of one cow
if handled with -kill and intelligence, it
I» Kiaitfr'. will be about *Γ» annually.

ι»Γ«·

possible,

eu^J*u<*g |

quality,^as
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ShSge

*u,lltv.

ho-lJ^P»·

ftootjr

»£

U?,

harness

JJew

ages.
were made of leather cut iu pieces like
the scales of a fish, or of flat pieces of
Much of the average farm butter consteel sewn on to leather, aud some of the
TENNESSEE PH OS Ρ M AT ES.
and
tains iu » π ν of the esseutlals of good
One of the most Interesting of recent suits for the head and arms, legs
or
body are so heavy that one must think
quality, but bee iu*e it fails in one
In rel.tlon to
dtocovwiM
more e--cntiaN. U fails to bring the best
the warriors In those days were like
giants in strength, for certainly no man
prices.
one
tound «<«"'« depo.ils of lu this age would be able to carry
The sheep is in high favor now, and a
<l
κ-r« rm-iï
These lie upon the sur- of them around.
flock of thetn w ill enable you to earn!
And here we see the block on which
are easily and economically
more money from a given amount of land
the heads of mauy victims were severed,
of
the
Is
the
character
their
highhandled
stock
other
will
th*n
requiring
any
and the ax that did the deadly iyork ;
same labor.
and we can bear no more horror·, ao we
Mahomet must go to the mountain.
pass to the Record Tower, where are kept
the crown jewels, in a glass case, inside
When breeding you will rtnd it more
of the
profitable to conform to the want*market
markets than to try to make the
conform to your ideas and fancies.
years to come, and he Is sure to realize
the very best results—Maine Farmer.
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raising, anything short of the should be cheaper and better fertilize"
I he deposit
th«> southern farmers.
mutual improvement of the stock and
'he «.tot develop
soil is unwise.
Buy a better ball to put
a ,m.ut U M iuinll there c«n he oo re*»»"
at the head of the herd, and then lay
will
cement floor to save the liquid manures able doubt that southern agriculture
In stock

vinteg
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sociations of many dark and dreadful
deeds. We will take you flrst Into what
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beef combine, the octopus, which is one
•f the few mono|K>iie4 controlling tb*·
of agriculture, would
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ed there, with all Its sumptuous appointments, and then hired some villain to
slay them in their sleeping innocence.
In the Bell Tower, the Princess Klitabeth was confined by her sister Mary,
coming a John K. Gentry or an Alex, he who bad her
(«ersecuted and excluded
is (itted for the carriage, the road wagon,
from the throne.
the coach, or some other use to which
« mie
mine
tower, m wnicn ^ir
horses of size, quality and substance are
Waller lUleigh was confined fifteen
'
he wrote hU HUtory of the World,
F. J· Berry, the manager of the rear·,
*nd in this dark, damp, cold, subter.u™,
greatest bore· market of C
ranean place, one would think no human
u,, the situation In these words. and the)
Yonder
life could exist a# many day*.
are worth heeding "way down e**t.
on Tower Hill are the apartment* in
••1 would *av farther, there are only
which hit poor wife her looe watch
two kindH of horses for
kept.
ftrmer* to produce, and that Is the hi*
In the Hrick Tower wai confined the
e*t cltM of harne** h«r*e«. and *»
he.tutlful, learned and pious I.viv Jane
quality of heavy dr.fl horses.
lirey. for who«e brief reign a· <^ue*>n of
uo kinds have already
the prnaltv was her head and
the nurket". and have already Increase.» Kuglaud
that of her husband, who with hi· father
In frtc·· "■> ·"'
snd brother was Imprisoned in Beauin w for many year· to come. »D'
ihimp Tower; and the wall· here arc
bellere that of the*.· t«o
covered with inscription* br former
be
an
never can
over-supply prodyed
telling of the trifling acte
I he common kind» may remain cheap prisoocr·.
lOiiiniitled for which they were conbeat
the
bat
are.
foV-me tlm.,
demned to death, such as getting up
«uret·becoaM very «cane and hard to,
and *|>«*aklug In church ; and there I*
une in I^tln by the Earl of Arundel, be·
mould highly recommend the;
for aspiring to the hand of Mary
headed
w like* famllv for breedIn* »tock to proof Scot?, and in Wakefield Tower,
<
due* all kind· of light harness horse*, i^u»>en
llenrv VI was murdered.
«nd a* the grade U raided evervrear t ,
most terrible of all are these subHut
larcer h«»r»e*. everv horse for light har terranean caverns. In one of which are
purpoeea should be bred to be not
still left remmnts of the racks .and inI *. ihin fifteen and three-fourths to «ixstruments of torture, and at the side of
trrn »nd ooe-half hand», and to pOMO» ;
the wall, are the bar· behind which were
«η
»b»i*. qualltv. color, action and
j huddled the prisoners, where they were
with plenty of
.,,^rd
obliged to watch the agonie· of their fel\rtlon U the most important
( lows on the torture rack, till death rehor»e without action or wed,
and then another was
leased them,
m til In *1/-. I* the cheapest klud of a
brought iu, and auother, till their own
I»r.It
t'ur ra*rt« t.
turn came; and we turn away sick with
cherot s or Normans preferred, to be bre
In the next compartment is a
horror.
a* poMlble, v.ith a high finish
dark cell, so narrow and ao low"* soi ill,
of
«η,I
a tUHU cannot stand up or sit down
Tub*tance. 1 .et high quality be the lead- that
or lie down in it, but must remain in a
ing feature of all breeding as
stooping position, and here (,»uy Fawkes
action and color make a horse s
was kept eight days.
value more than anything else.
Ae we puss from these scenes of hor>·
1 would «aν to breeders and farmer*,
ror, we c»me to the collection of old
the mar «ho immediately commences to
armor exhibited here, which include·
horses
produce the highest class
ou horseback and otherwise, clad
.nd the best qualltv of heaxy draft figures
In the armor and caparlsou used In difInι
ft
line
in
be
will
horses,
right
Some of the earlier ones
ferent

U\îr

Texas and the Traus-Misiourl. gives
in proportion to
more and better meat
numbers. On the whole, there is ample

FARM FAGOTS.

Attorney at Law,
MAINE
N· »RW A T,
( oUmOoU κ aparfaSy
w «.rxsffr Block

right.

millions of dollars, aud the heavy shipments to the surain**r markets from fear
of loss t»y waiting, have depleted the
and will tend to advance of prices.
We know that the increase of the hog is
rapid, and that a great crop of pigs for
the number of mothers available may be
expected in the spring ; yet it i* beli« ved
that overstocking is scarcely possible for
s year to come, aud therefore a stimulus
to values should be expected to bear
U«»od fruit In the immediate future.
A scarcity of beeves Is not so easily
Some causes have conspired to
l'ured.
reduce numbers of cattle, and the severity of the winter has already made farther inroads on the herd*, and threatens
still more. On the other hand the general and txtensive feeding operations of

SMITH.

P.

ν

I

S.MI C

Henlrk.

\ I !'«>■ F

sire uniform

e*|Hvted to

are
The ravages of hog cholera,
estimated for the single state of Iowa at

reason

Auctioneer,

Licensed

^iHAELESE

speed. not that they are all
go verv fast, but out of the
collection there should be some pheThey must all be of
nomenally fast.
g«x»d size; have beauty of outline; be
C«»od In color; round in everv essential;
The
and their heads must be
horse that will accomplish this with uniformity is the greatest horse in history.
Kvrry horse that he sires is a credit to
If he Is uot capable of bethe family.

spring values are almost
invariably higher, often decidedly advanced, as compared with fall or I>ecemThe chances are therefore
ber prices.
favorable for higher prices of cereals
sod the products which they represent.
later winter and
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PARIS. Il Iron c*ge and guarded by armed sol
dlen.
Queen Vic tori·'· crown, made
for her oo her «ecetalon to the throne,
ha· 2783 diamond·, and the uncut ruby
NO. 10.
In front la aald to be the one given to the
Black Prince Id 1367, and worn by HenΙΧ>Ν1Κ>!< TOWK»î.
The Prince of
ry V oo hla helmet.
wale·' crown la of pure gold, with no
precious atone·. There are many other
(Fiom our Special Korelirn Corrwpomlent.)
coetly jewels, aceptre», etc., among
Loxdok, Knolanu.
them St. Edward'· ataflT made of gold,
We (eel sure you will quite agree 1 1-2 feet
long, and weighing 90 Iba. ;
with us lo the opinion that grim, cruel, and the orb at the
top la aald to contain
old London Tower Is the most Impress- a
piece of the true croaa on which the
ive thing in (x>ndon, m welt at histori- Saviour waa
crucified. The whole colleccally the most Interesting spot In all tion la worth fifteen million dollars.
of
read
we
have
all
that
With
England.
At the corner of the fortreaa la another
this place of savagery and torture, when little
chapel erected in 1200, and adj*>ln'ng
we actually tt It In all Its majestic and
It la a email burying-ground where th·
hear
Us
almost
and
overpowering gloom,
bodies of the Inmatea of that burial pi tee
walls tell of the tragedie', cruelties, tor- of death in
life, at last found a resting
within
its
woe
enacted
and
ment, misery
place; and we hive no worda to ezpreas
and
is
it
almost
conflues,
overwhelming;
the sadness and unutterable melancholy
as we go through the dungeons, see the
of It· atmosphere. Macaulay says of it :
where
narrow, cold, dark, damp cells,
"In truth, there Is no sadder spot on
for years Innocent victims were confined earth
than this little cemetery.
Death
sufand tortured till death ended their
is there associated, not, as in West·
fering*, we marvel that such things mluster Abbey and St. Paul'a, with
could ever have been permitted, even in
genius and virtue, with public venerithe dark ages of barbarism, instead of
tion and with imperishable renown ; not.
in a nation and century of pretended as In our humblest
churches and churchcivilization.
yard·, with everything that Is most enAs you no doubt are aware, this
dearing In social and domestic charities ;
gloomy prison originated with William but with whatever is darkest lu human
the Conqueror, consequently Is more nature, and In human
destiny; with the
than MOO years old. It Is no longer used
savage triumph of implacable enemies ;
as a prison, but a government arsenal,
with the Inconstancy, the Ingratitude,
It
and is kept in repair as a fortress.
the cowardice of friends ; with all the
now covers thirteen acres of ground, and
miseries of fallen greatneas and of
has four entrances—the Iron Gate, the
blighted fame."
Water Qate, the Traitor's Gate, through
But come away and leave the inhabitwhich all the prisoners were conducted,
ants of this melancholy spot, and their
and the Lion's Gate, so called from the
ghosts that haunt yonder subterranean
royal menagerie formerly kept there. It chambers of horror, and let us seek the
is surrounded by battlemeoted walls, and
more cheerful surroundings, if scarcely
a deep moat.
The square White Tower less
forbidding exterior, of Buckingham
PARIS,

FROM

nuisance that gets into the kitchen, and
when any one can deliver eggs once a
week or so, which are guaranteed to be
strictly fresh, he can generally secure rises in the centre—though by no means
tie very best price. Now there are prob- white at this remote
period—and is the
at lv hundreds of families in towns, viloldest part of the ancient structure, havwould
that
state
the
and
in
cities
lages
ing been built In 107*. The walls are 15
b< very glad to arrange for fresh eggs;
feet thick.
and there are other hundreds of farmers'
All about the entrances and enclosures
wives and children who might meet this
you see the fantastically attired guards,
demand. It m*y not be alwav· possible or
warders, sometimes called Beef-eater*
to supply a given number of eggs every
from the fact that anciently they were
week in the year, but the effort to do
served with rations of beef while on
this will lead to study and improvement.
They are all old soldiers of valor
duty.
the
busiin
Once awaken an Interest
egg
and merit, lielonging to the military orness. or any other branch of poultry
It would
der of Yeomen of the Guard.
kipping, and better ways will be sought require a pen as vivid as their costume
out and adopted.
Jlany young people to describe Its qualntness and uniqueon the farms would be greatly helped in
The bat
ness, if J may coin the word.
var ous ways by getting Interested In
be calied a dream of the milliner's
might
poultry. They would enjov the care and art. with its flounces and plaits of red
wotk. take pleasure in seeing the fowls and
black; and then there are little
gro *·, and would be able to earn money
and big capes, and frills and furcapes
to u«e.
We advise farmers to encourage belows
galore, of red and black trimtheir children and do all they cau to help
ming.
theoi In this work. It takes only a little
There ar* twelve towers, once all used
lumber to build a house for poultry, and as
prisons, and some of them recall as-

RXSMiUUM kDVESTlAMENTS ceptive,
ot u».
should be
.IBM- and trwf writer*; Mervhaadiw
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from the stables.

demands more
Well fattened, neatly dressed poultry tnd more attentlou from the
marno
There's
poor
will always sell.
Diversification of crops becomes
it Urmer.
ket for this class of go<>ds. provided
each year a matter of greater Imporit&
show
to
5n«e
oUl
It ttUfntlon to tbe rrtnu lnu of
gets to the dealer in shape
"i
tance aud if the agriculture of the south
aoUclt j
f
»u
fi.mlabe·: act correapon leooe
Meu hesitate about growing i* to be diversified, there
worth.
e·).
chicks, whereas the only hesitancy greater extent thar. heretofore Intensified
should be about the quality grown.—
II. t..
W, the soil must be-topA. I. »T1 MTKVAMT, I
Maine Farmer.
olied with fertilizers of various kinds,
Kti Ki »
Toilet Artl
according to the need of the soil, ami t
v
l'ru/r» an 1 Chemical*.
ιΛ ir^.i mu«t
be cultivated wltn
r.r». pfc·.
crop
i I
1
■>!· :ac·»' [ Γίβ«·Γΐ^ϋοηί arcuraie'yoaipoun
Kverv · lament of cost, from
Ç*T.
the Uni to the ch»t*M ol
Try ^turtmaFl Il(a4ark« Prw4n·.)
1 rran*Dortetion, must be taken Into conNo. .· Odd Fel.owa Block.
farming, a· we
MAINE
^'«TH PARIS.
have
large
expenditure for
requires
of
life misery to thousands
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tion
like
swelling*,
goitre,
different ways,
rilizinc must be done, and the
rheum and
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running sores, boil.-, salt
Source·
pimples ami other eruptions.
«herecotin
from it.
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until
tenaciously
It
cling*
tome form.
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of
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| BUCKFIELO.

My *tala Deatl-«ry j^ia«j»e«k
■y H'eclalty to Cim ami >Hdp> Woes.

On· True Mood Purifier.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

I

8ÏÏ&Î.2

.«-s S?"

Digestibility la an important factor In
determining the value of food. Cora, as
cut for the silo, is one of the moat digestible of fodder plant·; Hungarian
graas is more digestible than
roots more so than either.

timothy;

When the butter Is marbled it la either
& Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood
caused by leaving too much buttermilk
Ho.ii/s.
and
only
Be sure to pi Hood's
In the butter at the last working or the
are tbe best alter-dinner •alt ha· Ml beea dletrlbataé erealy.
71
Mu
»
~

Hood· PUbiahiii«r«ta.

lu^tctim

at a
disease, bu
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic take·
place. Bat when a sura remedy Is found
and a care effected, after years of suffering,
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wlaoinger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "1 desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has dooe for
Tlr M11 ac'

Heart

11Γ· mies

Heart Cure
Restores
»

^ Forteoyearslhad
Ρ»10 'η «ay beart. short-

0f breath, palpitatlon, pain In my leftside.
oppressed feeling la my
U^llth
llCdllllitniit chest, weak and hungry
t|rr"- had dreams, could not lie on either
side, was numb and safferad terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cura, ud before I lalshed
the second bottle I felt Its food effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Da
Mite* Heart Oura saved my life."
ff1—

palace, the winter residence of the itre*ent queen of Kngland, whose private
life I think we can all assume, is not
particularly cheerful, though if we had
her money and propensity for accumulating more, we think we could have a
pretty good time, ami insure the same
fate for a few more we might name. In
these grc.it and Imposing palaces which

r nave oeen win nnoaru ri oh men
bring. You will observe that I have loft the captain, who bad pretty thoroughly nevi
a reapoueible pmiition, it i· jost (x«al·
seven guards entirely out in mj
posted himself as to matters aboard of a ble that yon may turn oat «II right. I
figuring.
convict ship while we were fitting oat.
When the Hindu tu ready to reoeiva 'Tin a good mind to cant off, come to have decided to continue the voyaga,
and if yon beatir yourwlf and take hold
the oouvicts, « government inspector anchor and demand that be be replacod
with spirit 1 am bound to give y»»a all
Mme «board to mho that everything re* by an old band."
•aeiMtance anked for.
each
wan
a
I
the
to
shipshape.
step, arguprotested againet
priaonen
lating
Hnxton'f mind waif gn-atly relieved,
There was nothing to find fault with, ing that tho aatboritica knew their busiand ho at οη<·« ■· t about it to port himtnd be named the date when the gang neaa and muet bave confidenoo in the
aelf aa to what hi· dutiea wiiv. Thing·
would be tent aboard. Our pasengen man they had put aboard; but, to tell
look·*! much bright. r after that tali,
Whom yon the truth, 1 bad little faith in my
came first-—exactly 20 of them.
though it did not bani«h oar douMa
were?
waa
the
finit
meal
three
worda.
own
do you supposo the first
Supper
fcara. NVit day, »htn w> w«w
and
When I finit clapped eyea on them, I to be served to tho conviera We bad a
at ra, Or. Haiton appointed capdouble galley on deck, with two couka, fairly
was 00 taken aback thnt I atood open
tain· f« r Oh* Run*», began to plan work
and the couvicta were to be supplied
m out bed and oould not utter a word.
fur tin-in ι·η voyag» and l>u*tl»· about la
They were Mr. and Mm, Williams and with government pmviaiun*. It waa for ■orb a ba«iiMi«
way that b* mad* ·
the daughter, Mary. It had been six tbe doctor to aee that thinga were propmor»· favorable iiuprewimi on n*w and
weeks since I left Dudley, and I had re- erly cooked, to ae.i the hoara fur the
m t<> what U»·
ceived no news of them whatever, men In and to take general charge of the paaarnger*. My curuvity
convict· thought »>f htm «« ·<» aatiaon
derk.
The
aa
while
to
I
was
cages,
though
pluck provision·)
every day trying
The bu'auu, wh··» uaiue was
UmI.
up the courage to write direct to Mary I have told you, were bail! one in rear
kw mn· if the rim tent below
of the <ith<T, beginning at the fo'eaatle tfraith,
herself.
with th·· guard* at noontime of our mo·
'»f
were
The
couvicta
this
snid
it's
bulkhead.
gangs
way,"
"Well, Ra'ph,
II·· overheard n< ugh to
and day out.
the father an I expressed my astonish- numbered 1, i and 3, and each had Ita
cmivwt· had
βκητιητ** him that th*·
ment
Every body knows the gal is in- captain or boa*. Every man waa sup- aised th·· d«« t«<r
up f·>r a "aoft mark,"
nocent as η bsbe, but she cau't abide plied with a tin *pUte and cup Tbe
and that th«y w«t* counting <>n having
notoriety. We'll go out to Australia finit gang toomie up woaNo. I. A lad- an
eaay tune during th·· voyage. One
and have a look around, and if things der which wan k· pt on deck when not
could find proof iu their d«-nii*anor ae
don't nuit we nui return after a couple in uw waa let down through the foreEach nian had an
Un y cam* on deck.
of yearn. I'd forgotten the name of your batch into a spam between tl#> finit two
d» fiant awagg· r an h«· walked,
impudent,
with
mu*·
am
to
that
Two
atood
there
1
find
and
men
it's
craft,
cage«.
pleased "
and each ft· nntl unxioua to b>> guilty of
we are to sail with you.
ketH, and the doctor unhrked the door
•Mini·· infraction of di*cipline. I bad my
I ran't say that Mary seemed over- and called to the men to como oat in
«•ye out f· r IVn Johnaon, and at the end
pleased I ο find me them Indeed, she line, headed by their captain. Aa tbe ν of a couple of day· I picked him for a
acted as if considerably put out about pa*-d up they m.-irched to the galley,
The deference ihown him
iL While I may not have been distaste- placed cup and plate on a abelf outside ringleader.
the of-.nr convict· aatiaticd me that
by
ful to her
yet the sight of of a eliding window, and the cook gave

the

Βy Captain RALPH

DAVIS.

[Copyright, 1808, by the Author.]

CHAPTER IV.
THK COS VICT SHIP.

An unpleasuut surprise uwaited me
my arrival at Liverpool. The Uinda
bad been thoroughly refitted for sea, bat
wui iu the bunds of a gang of carpenters and blacksmith* aa ahe lay in her
berth.
"What's tho meaning of all this?"
repeated Captain Clark as I foaud him
ovorm.fiiiκ the wgrkmen iu tho hold.
"Well, Ralph, to be ahoft.about it,
we've got a government charter for
on

Botuuy Buy.

"

"What! The Hindu to go out to Ana*
trail a with couviota!"
"Exactly, Don't fire up about it,
muii, until you learn full particular!
Things ore very dull just now in the
carrying trade, und if we hadn't made
thin charter we might have been forced
We didn't jump
to lie here for weeks.
at it, I assure you. but yet we look upon
it aa a lucky stroke, and there are a
arore of nrafta in port which would be
to pay us a premium."
"But it vvill give the ahip a bad
nam·-," I protested.
"Not in tliia caae, I hope, though we
You see, the
must take our chances.
government has been in the habit of

willing

"

"

personally,

in mind, and she
had taken her trouble* very much to
heart. She shook band.·' and made an
effort to be friendly, however, and that
was all I could expert. Of the other 17
passengers there were four married couples, two young women servants, one
me

kept all the pant

chartering any old tub which could be
got hold of aheap. Thore'e a public outcry against seuding out convict ships
which are no unseaworthy that a top- single

them their food mid drink. Then the
line innrched anmnd the galley and descended to its cage to cat the u ·<*'
Thus ouly one gang was on derl

time.

telling

yon how

things wont
with α doctor who knew hi* baffin<«a
man and six children. They were
and how they did go with an after a
sail breeze in bonnd to do for them. all middle clans people, tidy and re- time, bat that tiret meal settled all
There's ulao α great ado a Loot crowd- spectable, and we could not havo asked doubts us to what sort of a man our doctor was. He had to call upon the caping the men at if they were blacks from for a better lot.
The passengers came s board in the tain to post him, and wheu he learned
the Afrieau coast. Certain papers and
At 2 o'clock in the after- that he mart go down and unlock the
men have been raiding α groat
morning.
she owns In several places, we can't help public
while you'vo been noon our prisoners caino alongside un- iron door* i: was plain to nee that he
but wonder what she docs with all the row on this subject
in drydock at Dudley, and tho npehot der a heavy guard, and I received au- had no more nerve than a woman. I
space therein, for her owu apartments
of
the mutter in that the government is other shock, ami a far more disagreeable very mnrh donbt if he would have put
an
of
more
force
use
to
here,
expression
"
The first convict to step aboard foot on the ladder if the second mate
one.
than elegsncc, are scarcely large enough going to try an experiment.
wus Ben Jobmou, the villain who was
to 4,*wlng a cat In."
hadn't shown him the way and the cap"At the loss of our reputation. Why,
She takes nearly all her meals alone, sir, α craft which ha« over made the to blame for what I had gone through.
tain given him a hard rnb ahont hie
only occasionally having a dinner party, trip t« Botany Bay goes to tho boneyard We were face to face before we recog- cowardice. Ah I told you, we had seven
of which the hour Is exactly 9 o'clock,
nized each other. He was handcuffed regular guard*. Had the doctor been
or into the coal trade on her teturn. All
when she enter· the room at precisely
and also had on leg chains, for he had the right sort of a man this force would
worn to look upon her with
8
and wait· till the hour haa struck, shipper*
become so desperate that everybody have been sufficient. Knowing that the
aud disgust after that"
and then proceeds to the banquet table distrust
However, I cunio (o look upon the feared him. His face was full of curi- convict* Would size him up for a cowwith her guests, who arc all more or les·
he stepped on deck, but the inard, the captain ordered two of the crcw
distinguished people of course, for no charter with more favor after a bit osity as
stant his eyes lighted on me he raised below with the goards and armed two
one else could get invited to the queen's The price paid na wo* very high, and
table. Theee affairs are not very long, we hnd the privil· ue of fitting up ac- his uiauncled bauds to strike and shunt- more for the deck.
for it is all over by 10 o'clock, and each commodations to carry 'JO passengers aa ed at the top of his voice:
Thing* paused off all right, so fai a*
"You here, Ralph Tompkinsl Ah,
guest then has the extreme honor and well. Yna will understand that I am
having the convict* up and down uguiu,
a
words
of
converfew
royal
privilege of
now writing of u matter really belongyou cowardly ear, but I could ask for but such of u* a* were closely watching
sation with the queen, which is looktd
th« fellows mail·· rare that they hail takto the last generation. It is a good uo better luck! When we take thoship,
ing
"
with
intense
forward to
eagerness.
I looked
en the doctor'* dimension*.
since the penal colony at it will be my pleasure to flay you alive.
many
years
she
can
talk
if
They say Her Majesty
of course, that he had been every one of the 60 full in the face, and,
I
knew,
was abolished and since
Botany
Buy
the
of
mechtries, and is not
royal
piece
to trnnnjairtatiou for life, but though 1 laid no claim to being aphysianism she is made to appear by the Eng- England ceased to scud ber convicts out sentenced
lish politician—and also that that she l« of the country. The idea of transporta- it had never occurred to me that be oguc>mi*t, I decided for my*elf that we
She tion was, first, to remove bod mon as might be among the gang of 00. The might a* well have hnd 60 red handed
extremely human, and likes beer!
has a good many court ladle·, a sort of for away a* possible, and, second, to guards seised him and were hustling pirate* aboard. The id* a of a boy attitled chambermaid, and they don't have make couvict* tho nucleus cf new col- him along wh**n he caught sight of tempting to govern such a gang would
such a jolly time either a· tome people onies. Altet two or three
in have brought a «mile had I been ashore
years of prop- Miry and her parent*. He realised
might think, for their queen Is very er behavior a convict got α ticket of an instant that tb« y were passengt rs, ami clear of conm-queuce*.
capricious, and they must be ready to leave and could settle outside the
Tbe pa*M -nger* had a table to themcamp and th< re was a l<* k of devilish ferocity
attend her slightest want. She very frem his facu as he cried out :
two
or
for
selves, while the three officer* of the
record
continued
bia
If
good
quently gets tired of some of tbem, from three
"What! And Mary tool Why, satan ship and the doctor ate at a «mailer
years more, be wo* discharged and
having them around so much, doubtless.
into my one.
*«·« m« bound to play
We did not have our rapper until
She seldom reads a newspaper, and that could settle anywhere rti Australia. It himself
Is the duty of one of her numerous ladles is a matter of hiM<*y that three-fourths bands <ui this trip Three cheers for I)en •ftel the convict* hail beeu nerved.
In waiting.
of the sb'-cp grower* ami a goud shorv Johnson's lurk!"
Captain Clark wa* not a man to miuce
imArUina t?s»ns«r· 111· frwtlr
«a*it)i
«-nr..
The girl and h»*r people were as badly word* with any man living, though he
of the business men of tho big island
derlng eye· on that peculiar sheet of todsy can trace tbeir ancestry back to kmrkt-d out αϊ I was, and bar) we not wa* neither brutal nor lacking in good
I.omloo journalism called the Court < lrbeen all ready to weigh anchor they manner»·. He hud seen enough to warthe convict camp at Botany Bay.
culer, for In It, as all are aw*re, the dowould have quit the brig aud forfeited rant him in opening the subject with
were no steamers running to
There
iugs of the royal family are chronicled
their passage inom-y. Mary had to be the doctor, und tbey were scarcely Heatfrom dar to day. The queen walk» out Australia iu thou* days. Aside from
shipe, there were led below, while the father declared to ed at the table when he led off with:
one day accompanied by the melancholy the regular packet
"Now, then, I suppose tin* ι* your
Beatrice—drives out In the afternoon craft fitted out to carry emigrants, a me that nothing on earth could have
with some one else-and travels between thousand at u time, but tbcro was a induced him to go with the Hindu had Ant voyage a* a doctor?"
I/tndon and Bilmoral, where «he ha* claw of people which preferred to go by he kuown that Beu Johnson was to be
"Yes, *ir."
another royal residence—and the English convict shipi The f*re was about half one of the gang. The situation was a
"And I suppose yon have had no exreader· love this sort of thing.
with convicts
whatever
what tbe packets charged, und yet high- bad one for all four of us, but the only perience
strikes American reader» as exceedingly
er than by un emigrant croft, but only
way left us was to put on · bold face ashore?"
own
their
for
In
"
abnormal,
country they
"Not the «lightest.
few were takcu, aud tho accommoda- and make the l>est of it. Bi n Johnson
do not care whether the President of the •
was perhaps the most desperate man in
"And yet you are «xpccted to have
Tho
Hiudu
had
wen· very good.
tions
or
or
States
walks,
Γ nitcd
rides,
y<>t'
only a muin hold, which had a depth the lot, but the gang a* a whole was tbe government of ϋ0 a* dc«perate vilhive been shocked on several occa- of about nine foi t. Our contiact called one of the worst ever embarked. When lain* a* ever wore chain*—sco through
sions to see pictured In the American for the currviug of βΟ rial© convicts. they had tieen divided ami caged, the ■11 their scheme* and plan*, thwart any
pipers, Her Majesty breakfasting on her To keep those men secure tho hold of officer of tho guard felt it bis duty to attempt at mutiny, Hnd work for them
throne, and calling to her maid to let no the ship wus converted into three cages, say:
every day for four or five month*, puncue in till she has her crown on, and
"I have handl· d at leaxt 50 gangs of ish the refractory, look out for sickness
as it were, each cage to hold 20 men.
other similar caricatures, which many
The outrance to thorn was by way of convicts in my time, and I tell you that and land the gang safe at Botany Bay."
people believe are true, even In bngUnd. tho hutched. The cages w ere of iron, of no ship ev« r 1 ad a worse one under
"Why, I didn't know that all that
which shows how little they really know
batches. ΤΙ)· re are plenty of men afloat was expected of me!" exclaimed the
course, and made as strong us in a priaof the private life of their «overelgn.
shore ν ho an· willing to bet two to young man in tone* of «urpri.se and
She takes little part lu public affilrs, on. There were bunks for tbe prison- and
oue that you uevt r get us far as tho fright.
"I didn't know that I would
as her son, the Prince of bailee, whose ers, and portholes gare tli^m light and
ever come iu contact with a convict exwinter residence, Marlborough House, is ventilation. In the rear of the thiid
I 1
near by, d<** all that for her, and he cage was fitted np what is known as a
cept he needed medical services.
"
"I believe your name is Haxton?"
confinement
for
the
or
dark
coll,
"brig,
the exterior of Bucklnghim of
coldly queried the captain.
refractory prisoners. The remainder
Palace we are not specially over-awed,
"Yes, *ir—Colchester Haxton."
ot tho hold was tuken up by storage
for It lives one the Impression of be'ûg
staterooms and cubinsi
"Well, Mr. Haxton, you are not only
rooms,
old and dark and unlnvltinn, nnd the
the biggest fool it has been uiy misforIn tho days of which 1 write a conImpulse is to say we would not live In It
tune to encounter, but whoever helped
If we were two queens, but the surround- vict ship sometimes carried out as
you to t'M* appointment ought to be
In^ are extensive and magnificent, with many as 850 men and women. Tho
down among the convict*. I «hall come
their gardens, parks, trees, ponds, rustic law laid its hand heavily upon eveiy
to anchor and refuse to «ail until yon
bridge» and fountains, and by the time wrongdoer. Offenders who would not
"
ore replaced by a man of experience.
we had succeeded In walking the entire
get more than throe months in jail todistance around them, which took three
was
ten
"But, sir, my appointment
reguday were then sont away for five or
hours, wc were ready to agree that they
larly made after pawing the examinayours. Tho embezzler and tho murderer
«ere entirely too extensive.
tion, and I have behind me such men a*
were treated alike until they arrived at
At each fide of every entrance g*te is
the Hon. Jumt-s Bolinghroke, the Hon.
Thou some little difference
stationed a red-coated soldier, nrmed, tbe Buy.
George Farleigh, the Hon."—
and In the top-heavy he id-gear of » was made in tbe favor of tbe former,
"Blast your honorables!" interrupted
was a hell on earth
tho
and
beelde
him
Is
th«
place
though
right
drum-major,
the captain. "The question Κ Are you
IP tie house, which If laid down on the for all, according to every man'a testifit or unfit? If nufit, und everything thu*
would make yon think it was mony. Where α big batch was taken,
"l'on hrrc, liulph Tompktm!"
meant for his last narrow bed, but It la the government sent ulong from 8 to 12
of (ïood Hop»1. You mu*t watch far points that wuy, then it's my duty
capo
for the purpose of shelter from Inclem- marines and un officer to take entire those fellows
day and night. If yon gel to my ship and passengers to come to
ent weather,
providing he -know, charge of the prisoners. In our case tho carclww for a day, they'll capture the anchor at once and enter complaint. "
rains.
when
It
In
to
enough
go
The captain was so savage that Mr.
ooutract only bound tho government to ship and cut the throats of officers, pasThe Interior of the palace il sumptuous
left the table and sought his
We must ship hands sengers uiid crew at the first rush."
HAXton
α doctor.
fumisb
Ihe
In
the
extreme.
and luxurious
stateroom just as I came down. The
tho convicts and land
to
of
crew
14
men.
a
hud
guard
We
enough
sailing
leadIs
the
fl™t
room,
sculpture gallery
and the Each hud fcigmd for the round trip and idea was to come to anchor at once, but
ing from the portico, with Its great them safely at Botany Bay,
1
contains
su
it
marble columns,
■hip must provide ita own outfit of fire- knew what the cargo would be, and yet when I had put the other side of the
of all the nobility of this and former arms.
when they sow what a villainous gang case to tbe eaptain it wa* all abandoned.
ages. On the first floor, are the green
Wo went about theso things in good had come aboard at least half the sailors Though I was in a sense to blame for
feet
drawing room, .Ή) feet long and
faith aud with an eye as to what might would have deserted if there hod been all tbe misfortunes which thereafter ochigh, throne room, 66 feet in length and
happen on the voyage unless wo wore opportunity. If there was one «ingle curred, I argued with the captain tar
fitted
saloon,
up, grand
sumptuously
fully
prepared for trouble. There were person above decks who was satisfied what I believed to be the best interests
and
the
110
feet
•tate ball room,
lcng,
of men looking for an oppor- with the situation, he must have kept of all conoerned. If we came to anchor
hundreds
ISO
fe
A
c
long, >ntalnlng
picture g»? ery,
hundreds of paintings done by all the tunity to work their passage out. We hie thoughts to himself. We wero off, and raised α tow, it would get into the
celebrated old masters. There are many bargaiued with seven very decent look- however, and it was nseless to growl or newspapers. Tbe men who had secured
other royal residences here, which con- ing fellows to pay tboir way by acting lament. Ju>t as the towboat had got the appointment for the doctor were
tain picture galleries even more valuable as guards. Tho odd man had been a our cable a wherry dropped alongside, people of great influence. In defending
than this.
sergeant of infantiy und was to com- and a letter was handed up for the cap· themselves they would attack us, and
,.
Another one of the queen's residences maud tbe guurd. Wo bought α dosen tain. It was badly written aud spelled, instead of our doctor being replaced our
is Kensington Palace, where she wa«
muskets and plenty of ammunition, and and its contents were another dose for profitable charter would doubtless be
born, but which Is now used for royal
one
oanoeled, and we would be put to a conday, when almost ready to reoeive a*. It read :
pensioners who are not able to bs%
tbe captain said to
"I think it my duty as an honest man siderable loss. We could only say of the
palaces of their own, and this, from its the prisoners «board,
to teW you that at least one of your doctor that he was young and did not
simplicity and rural surroundings, is the me:
It covers a goo.1
most homelike of all.
"Ralph, there's no knowing what guards ii a friend of Ben Johnaon's know how to take hold, but his friends
deal of ground, but Is a low, rambling, may happen to us with 60 desperate vil- ind will stop at nothing to help him would declare him perfectly fit in a
"
old-f-shloncd. square brick structure, lains aboard. I understand that all our lake the ship. Be on your guard.
medical way, and that tbe routine could
with m iny low archways and vine-covover
and
be pioked up in a day or two.
tenners
arc long
prisoners
CHAPTER V.
ered porches. It is within the enclosure
In · talk of 20 minute· I convinced
half of them are going for life. I am
ΤΠΕ BHIP'B DOCTOR.
of Kensington G irdent and Hyde 1 ark,
so that
the
cabin
the
main
to
captain that our best plan was to
arrange
and surrounded by theae broad acres of going
"
In every »>hip sent out with oonvicta hold
it
into
a fort if necessary.
turn
can
we
right on and come to the assistIn
grass and trees and wide avenues.
he prisoners were under the charge of
ance of tbe doctor. We were to touch at
Isa
Presuming that you have never been
ront, surrounded by an iron
;he doctor sent along at government ex- tbe
cape of Good Hopa. If he proved
marble statue of the youthful VlctorU aboard of a sailing craft, I make bold
pense. His authority was supreme. He incompetent, we oould enter protest
on her throne, with crown and sceptre, to tell you that our quarters comprised
the government. We of the
there. There were many instances where
and If she looked like that, she was cer- a main cabin, a dining room and three represented
tainly the moat beautiful queen that ever staterooms. Forward of it and reached Hindu did not catch sight erf our doctor convicts had rebelled and captured the
lived, but tbey say all these Pâtures and by tbe sume entrance or companion way until the last moment before sailing, ships, but in no case was it previous to
atatucs of her in youth are made beautiuid the sight of him gave us a suprrise. reaching the Cape. We might reasonably
were the quarters fitted np for the pasful to please her ; for, being a queen,, she
Tbe roof of the cabin was ele"Why, Ralph, the authorities must conclude that we would be safe up to
songera.
does not cease to be a woman ; and that
blind or crazy to send such a man that time even if tbe doctor did not turn
be
the
deck
and
feet
above
two
about
vated
la no discredit, for her subjects love and
in part by a skylight in the slong with a gang like this," growled out to be the man for the place. Thererevere her with absolute devotion, which was lighted
center. Each stateroom had a small Captain Clark after the man had intro- fore, instead of our voyage ending as
certainly speaks well.
soon as it bad begun, Captain Clark
We ahall not have the pleasure of see- window looking ont on deck, and the duced himself and walked away.
He waa a young man, not over two knocked at the door of the doctor's stateing Windsor Castle, her favorite home, dining room had three or four. The en·
and perhaps the moat magnificent and tranoe to tbe cabin was in front.
and twenty, a medical itndent, or Jnit room and said to tbe young man, who
iplendid of nil, for Her Majesty to §owhat we did was to secure iron graduated, and we marked him down had already begun to pack up his things:
Well,
journing there for the present, and no shutters for all the windows looking ont at once lor a man without any spirit
"While 1 hold to it that you should
one can get so much aa a wluk at one of
seforward, each shutter having a porthole I may as well tell you that he had
her roval palace* when fche is iu it.
for musketry firing and likewise iron cured the place through the Influence of
my friend, aa we leave theae
could be clamped on be- relatives, and that he had hot a faint
gcenea of royal splendor, if you are pistes which
and isapcnsibilltiss
temoted to feel envloua and di-oontent neath the skylight if the emergency idea of the burdens
arose. Then tbe bulkhead between cage ot the petition. Be bad had some little
with your own humble lot, let it teac
Να » and the passengers' quarter· was medical practioe in the charity hospiprovided with portholes and made bul- tal· and had perhaps been told that all
let proof M well. For the oabin defense hewonld have to do on shipboard wonld
we bought four double barreled shot· be to prescribe spsom salts or bins mass
the
Funalcus: "Itellyoe.IfindIt pretty guns and two rifles. This would give snd see that the oonvicts swallowed
us, in case of a tow, six good arm·, to
t » row Mmsv
pUtoliMid
"Why, we'll

^°Wlth

ground

«J*1»»»

aKÎ,

csnwsbsrsr^s a
tentait."

thj^officers'

I am

be had own selected aa the ruler over
all. £ach captain of a gang had been
■elected by the dortor becauae of hie
abort term and hia demeanor aa a steady
man, but tho convict· had elected B»»n

Johnson to rule them because of hia
being the mo-t fearless and dcaperate
character among them.
It wa4 tho rul·· of all convict ahipa
that tho du d should bo employed during the voyage. It waan't for the captain to ray what they ahould do, but
th« matter was left entirely in the
Dr.
Haxton
handa of the dortor.
waa not even posted as to thia rule, but
when the captain called hi· attention
to it he went below to commit the conA few of
victs ua to their avocation·.
theoi had given theau when convicted,
and tbejr were ao marked on the hat
furnished by tho prison authorities, but
tho gr at>r number bad claim«-d to huve
no trade whatever. Th·· doctor could not
fail to sco tho contempt in which he
waa held wh· η he called th·· roll of diffeient gangs aud demanded individual

occupations.
"I'm a gentleman, air,

replied the

"

of tho very firat name called.
"I'm tho owner of the Hank of Eng-

owiit

land, but taking a trip for my health,"
tho aeoond.
The convieta made a joke of the
whole artair, and not one of them gave

replied

■I

ii

J

li

—

^

"/'τη the ftwner of the lUtnk of England."

hie

occupation.

in de-

The doctor

wan

to the

homeward

spair when he returned and reported to
the captain, and the latter threatened
to transfer bim

first

met. There were valid
rejection# to such a course, however.
At the rink of b« »ng thought t"dn»us, I
will explain to you that anything ont
of the rontino would cancel both the
Tito charter
charter and insurance.
stated thut a doctor employed by the
government wan to have charge of the

bound ship

wo

hmvicts. The inmrano- policy provided
for the name thin#. To force th·· doctor
out of the ship would hav«< mixed up
affair* in a bad way ev· η had we aafuly
landed ev«ry convict at Botany Bay.
No, we couldn't do that, but we could

tuake him sign

incompetencv

a

and

pajwr confessing his
asking our aid and

advice, audthei was the courue puraoed.
[f everything wi nt w»ll. the paper
vould not be u«« d against him. If we
lad trouble, it would be brought forward to prot»Ot our interest*,
Ah soon

a*

th·· document waa

sipned,

lealed and delivered Captain Clark boHe had
I ran to look after the convicts.
them ou deck, one by one, and as they
itood Lx'fnri him he said to each in tara :
"Now, then, what do you wiah to
kirn your hand to? We »hall have tailoring, s1k> making, cutting, knitting, oar^•nt· ring, blacksmitbing and sail mend-

ing."

The first man impudently replied
that he would prefer to <lriv·· an omnibus, but lie was off for the "brig," or
lark hide, before he had finished the
The second was sent to keep
lentence.
bim company, while the third, who re-

plied that he would like to sail the Hiniu out and back, was tied up to the
gratings and piven ten lashea on hia

Dare hack. Th·· remainder of the gang
made the discovery that Captain Clark
aras a man who would stand no nooleusc, and each made hi» choice of 00*
pupation. The government ^« nt cloth
uid leather with each ship to be worked
up, and the carpenter work, blackimithing, etc., wire for the benefit of
the craft hcraelf.

[TO
Λ

BE

COHTOnTID.]

Strong Room.

At Elthani, the late Colonel North's
teat, thern is «aid to beoue of the strongest of strong rooms in the world. Not
only were his gold and silver ware stored
bere, but special arrangements were
made for the security of the jewels of
lady visitors during the nights of their
itay. The strong room ia floored with
sement many feet thick and walled all
round with mighty blocka of granit·.
Welshing Living Flak.
A visitor at the aquarium who had
Ir onde red how they managed to get the
weight of a live fiah learned tbat that
iras really α very simple thing to da
rbe fiah is put into a pail of water,
which is weighed with the fish in II
rben the flsb is taken out and pail and
■rater are weighed without it—New
fork Sun.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED MB.

gfct

Oxford

gemocrat,

ΓΗΙ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

, tad

PARIS HILL.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 2β, 1897.

VM Baptist Chore!. Bar H A. Bobot»,
Preachlag mrr Sud» it U i.E
hwliy School «ΙΑ X. wbtjttlmln Sar
Putor.

AT WOOD A

FORBES,

rh* Μ ; « r. ■. Prayar
evening it 7 Μ r. *.

Mesttag Wadaaaday

Ueiranaflat Church Her. K. W. Plana. Ρ»
Sue
tor. Piaarhlag mrr 9viimlay it U Α. Ε
la τ School at α ·. itoctlag of Yoaac People'»
7
o'clock.
at
L'hrletfaa I'nloa, Sa»laj evening

eaotm M. atwoo®.

CANTON.
lOVSLL
Μη. Chu. Gilbert ku beta called to
Bon, la Lovoll, Ju. 8, to Ik· wile of
Mlead. Her titker vu taken seriously
deorgo Llbby, aso·.
Monttaiilool of now Tknàj, ! 11 with a stroke of paralyele.

Albion Packard, with four of Purkloi*
U ΛύΓΛΜΛΛ.
ma· '—#1 JO a year tf pah! «rtrtly In
horaee, hat goo· to Be· 1 n, N. H., on a
OUmtwIm ϋ-Ού a jnt. Sla«teoofd·· 4 oak
job haalinf spruce palp wood. Perlay
Kipley take· Packard's place on the
«taxe while be la away.
Col. and Mrs. Albert S. Austin left for
Boaton last Thursday. where they will
the winter with their daughter*,
Jo» Pinmw -New typ· tMt fihih, *■—
r home here will be closed.
■over, «pert··»··! wt»rkewa aad tow prw·
b·»
combla* to mak· thla departMrt of »·»
Mls« Perals X. Andrews, who has
mm oonpto··
popular.
been very sick in Portland, is reported

Tory

aeooptable

ratting with teams
I freight.

Mr. ud Mrt. Gideon Kills here gone
to thooo who wore
to dnv lumber and I » Massachusetts to visit their daughter,

Mr». W. O. Brown it on tho alck list.
Horace Werree I· nlolag well, and

[rm Heald ha· booa sick tor a tow day·.
Mrs. Minnie Farmer haa left tho boo·
Mtal sod Is visiting at Cumberland Mills,
to corns home soon.
ixpectlng
Rev. Mr. Young Is supplying the pulpit of the Oonjmgatlonal church, Mr.
wood being still In Bangor.
DENMARK.

Leon Ingalls, whUe Ashing
through the Ice last Saturday, 1-2caught
lbs.,
tourpickerel that weighed 16
the heaviest bring β 1-2 lbs.
Mr. Erring lngall·, while felling a
tree Tuesday, was aocldentally hit In the
back, and barely eacaped a very bad acHe la now laid Up with a lame
cident.
back.
better.
The heavy anow storm which began
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown of New here Wednesday evening, Jan. 20th, con■nioLE corns.
ThursAbout
York were at the Hubbard House
tinued until Thursday noon.
«
sta^te Copie· of tb· Democrat ar· Iwr
Our people are glad to learn that eleven inches of snow have fallen, and
Mch. Thev wlU b· mall««i on mwlptof prte· by day.
Gen.
of
the
the MbtUhor* or for the coaveate·» ol patroa· Mr. Brown has taken a lease
have made the logging people happy.
oa
■tac)· copte· ol of neb U»u· have b«n placed
Wm. K. Kitnball place for three years to
yulte a large delegation attended the
mû· at the following placM ta the Coaaty :
connected
hnd
coine, including all the
dram* given by the K. P.'s at Hiram
NturtrtMt'a l»ru* fttoi*.
Ίο nth Parla,
conwill
Shunter. Drueltow.
therewith, and that the famllv
Wednesday evening. Alao a large numNovm' Drug Store.
N©nrar,
tinue to make their summer home here. ber attended the ball at Corniah.
Atfmi Cote. Poeuaarter.
ItuckAe l.
them
with
Brown brought
A. E. Ueta, Imutw· OflM- Mr. and Mrs.
fmbnr«.
EAST WATERFORD.
M. 1. Meltea, Po·» «>«k·.
Pari- IIU1,
plans for a studio which will be erected
A town meeting la called for the 23d
in the early spring at the Kimball place.
The family sail for Europe Tuesday of to aee If the town will vote to allow an
COMING EVENTS.
this week where they will visit the prin- electric road the right of wsy through
Feb. t-i»MrW Lo»Uce. 1 O. U. T.. Soeth Pari»
cipal points and expect to return to Paris Waterford, and alao to aee If It will vote
ï>b. A— Supreui· Judicial Court. v>uth l'urt*
Hill about the tenth of May. There is a to raise 110,000 toward building the
Frb .ΐ
0»Mty Me»lW-ai ΑμΜμ,
Influence same, provided the plant la located in
Mechanic Fait».
prospect that through their
It Is the plan to build the
another New York family will lease a Waterford.
-umtrnr home here Aie coming season.
KEW ADVEET1SEMENT».
pltnt at Rl.e'a Junction.
I he traveling, which was not of the
I^eroy Johnson, Loren and Grace Pride
best, did not prevent a good crowd from spent Sunday at Auburn with Misa
Λ t am ι «aigu of MikiUmo
It'» Youn* \ rt.
coming out to the Baptist Circle Friday Mftttie I'pton.
2 N«tl<-eo of Appolatmciit of Α ·»1*η«.·*·
Emma York la in Norway working In
evenirg. Truro was a good supper. The
Pr\>l>ate NnUce*.
entertainment consisted of a laughable Beat's Hotel.
Notice·
Part» Laua-iry
«ketch entitled "A Moonlight Serenade,"
PERU.
The tjucen of Fa-hlou Majrajlne
of living pictures, including
a series
Nurvery A Mate.
J. M. Gammon and daughter I*ona
some of the presidents and their wives,
Pensioo» SeruNil.
Η1β>Ι·γι»γο»
the seasons, etc. Then the elephant and have gone to Maaaachuaetta for a short
Mualc white ν ou wait
hi» keeper appeared and did a few tricks, vWit, »nd they are going from there to
M roe· η fpe r"» \ utice.
and were enthusiastically cheered. The New York to apend the winter with his
S LcgUtatitr
3 NoOcr· of Appointmeat.
guessing on the weight of the elephant son 0#c *r.
Mrs. Ellen Babb Is around taking orbrought out a surprising vark-ty of calThe beast, made up of two der* for soap.
HERE AND THERE.
culations.
We are to bave a new station agent
nun. with wool boots, shtwls, and trapactually weighed .'MO pounds. here the l?t of February. D. W. Walker
Things of s political nature *i* *om^ pings,
Ernest F. Shaw took the tirsf priie with takes the place of Hollis Turner removwhat uncertain, but it looks now a*
and Berjie l>oe carried ed.
of
*
though some few thing* are fairly well offguess
We are having the snow that every
the booby prize with Agures reading
a»»ured regardiug Mr. Mckinley's cabi-1
Then there were games and s gen- one wanted.
John Sherman will be secretary of
net.

Mr.

Kd

eral good time.
state. Mr. IHngley will not be in it at
EAST PERU.
The I'nivtrsalist ladles' Circle will
all; and the nearest Maine will come to I
of Portland Is visiting
Albert
Varney
Hall
m»t·;
at
evening
Krid>y
Ac-tdtmy
beiug represented is that that honored of this we?k.
will be served at hi* sister, Mrs. M. Hall.
Supper
I»
John
Ex-Goitfior
Maine.
of
eon
Bert Kiddt r has come home out of the
β o'clock, and will be a "mum" sapper.
lyong of Massachusetts, «ill probably
one who speaks will be lined live woods.
than
Eve»y
Further
the
of
be secretary
navy.
Miss Lillian Howard, atation agent at
cents, but after having paid one tine,
this it i« not safe to make predictions,
haa been removed, and a new
each one will be at liberty to talk as Eaat Peru,
as
sure
as
not
is
much
this
even
and
The en- one appointed. We have not learned his
much as she or he
pleases.
taxes.
and
death
tertainmeut will consist of sn exhibition name yet.
of Professor Baxter's «.reat Invention,
by me*us of which old milds are made
Admission
new.
Promecade -β usual.

I*rof essor Woods of the State College
read a paper before the Board of Agriculture last week, ou the "Influence of

Width of Tires on I>rafl of Wagons."
One newspaper In reporting the meeting says : "This paper was only on the
iufluence of wide tires on the draft, but
Mr. McKeen says that when the matter
U fully presented it will include facts to
show that wide tires are road makers

10 c« nts.
O. A. Thayer

Sunday.

was

in

Portland

MASON.
The M. E. Circle met with Miaa Nellie

Bean Wednesday afternoon and evening.
A I ulled corn and pastry supper was
•erved In the evening.
Freddie Wheeler of Bethel visited his
sUter. Minnie, at Addlsoo Bean's, last
Saturdav and Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Bean returned to her borne
in South Paris last Saturday.
Roy (.ιrover waa up from Bethel, stop-

over

lieorge Proctor goes to Bethel with
his team this week to work for the
Bethel \ hair Co. hauling lumber.
Reports from Andrew J. Hall are that
he U out of the hospital and improving.
aud narrow tires mad destroyer»." It I He went to the l'entrai Maine tiener.il
would hardly seem to require the serv- I Hospiul at' LewUton a few weeks since
ices of the secretary of the board and the to hâve a cataract removed frtm one of
I
press of the state to teach the people : his eyes. The operation was successfulthat fact. Any one who has ever seen ly performed, hut after improving for a
a wide tire and a narrow one ought to while, he began to have bad symptom*,
know it.
and the eye was finally removed to save
; the other one.

I

pit;*

over

Sunday.

Edaeil Grover of West Bethel waa in
He was a soldier
town the past week.

in the late war.

about three inches of

Sunday night
fell, followed by raio Monday

snow

tirs. Hattle Parker.
The Orangers gave ι dance last
Fhursday evening. All seemed to en·
oy them selves. It was a success In

"MrL^'utoee
von We.

U very sick with liver

Canton has got to be In "the swim."
In O. A. R.
Fhey have a sparring match
Ball Thursday night. A few roughs of
this town and other towns are giving
these exhibitions. Some of onr best
citizens witnessed the last sparring
Butch. It seems to us they might set a
better example for the young boys here.
There Is nothing In « sparring match
that Is elevating or helps the morals of

ROXBURY.
The mow, the beautiful mow, haa
!OflM la a generoua quantity aad every
mm la glad. It will gtvea great Impetus
ι » business.
All the teaoM can now
Have work.
Mr. Pen ley continue· very poorly.
Mr·. Aldrtch Is sick with dropsy.
▲ good many long log train· go down
Mir railroad, between twenty and thirty
oars to a train.
Mr. Locke lost twelve sheep aod limb·
the paat tell. He doe· not know how
many were taken by bear·, bat haa no
doubt that they took their «hare of them.
It the men who are trying to destroy the
beer bounty law had lo«t half aa many
•beep In the paat fifteen years aa Mr.
Locke haa, tney would alng another
•ong. The state may aa well protect
domestic animale aa wild one*.
*

RUMFORO.
Misa Daley Martin entertained her
s place.
The ladles' whist party met with Mrs. trtenda Saturday evening, Jan. 16th.
Mrs. llenry Barker is ill with a cold.
Ζ. K. Gilbert Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Congdon preached a moat ex·
One member was unable to be present.
We were very much pleased this morn- cellent sermon last Sunday. The text
ing, on looking out, to And the ground I waa "Leave me alone." The sermon
Mr.
clothed In a snow white dress. It does will be finished next Sunday.
not seem like winter when one Is obliged Congdon haa been coming every Sunto ride Id wagons most of the time.
day to preach at the Corner, and his
bearers Increaae each time.
WEST FRYEBURQ.
Carlotta Elliott haa three full blown
Oh ! what cold weather !
pink rosea and one white roae making a
Jen. 19 was a very cold, tedious day, beautiful dlaplay of rosea In January.
but (or all that some of the S. I» C.
Monday night and Tuesday waa the
Tb· meeting was coldest fur the winter so far.
members got out.
The
held with Mrs. E. P. Hutchins.
LYNCHVILLE.
program prepared by Mrs. Pitman was
Tena McAllister, who has been boardThe quotacarried out by all present.
tions were first disposed of, then Mrs. ing at Austin McAllister's, has gone
11. O. Jones read a tourist's letter that back to her home In Stoneham.
Lola McKeen has rone to Norway to
wss much enjoyed by all. She carried us
with her on her journey to California and work for Mrs. Percy Nevers.
Fred Ruck is at work for Elmer ParkDakota, returning bv way of St. Louis
and Washington. Mrs. Chandler read s er driving stage from Stoneham to
very interesting piece In her usual good North I.ovell.
style. Mrs. Towle read one on the Supe- Silas McKeen had a yearling heifer
Mrs. that got out of the pasture last rail, and
riority of Amerlcsn Women.
Hutchins had a surprise of different has been running In the woods ever
pieces, sfter which the meeting adjourn- since, till last Tuesdar they got trace of
ed for supper, when the husbands joined her, and chased her till she came to the
barn, and went straight to the tie-up
us.
The whist party was entertained by door.
11. B. McKeen sold his cow to John
Mrs. Oilbert Wentworth on Wednesday
last, Henry Hutchins receiving the first !<ord.
and Mrs. Annie Mclntlre the booby
OXFORD.
prize.
Mrs. Charlotte Faunce, widow o( the
Mr. Frank Emery and wife of Lovell
late Seth Faunce. died on Wednesday,
visited her mother one day last week.
Jan.
at the home of her daughter,
Roger Wiley of Pea body, Mass., Is vis- Mrs. 20tb,
George Jones, at the age of S4
iting at Mr. Stephen Farrington'a.
Mrs. Faunce was a member of
Wiley Walker and wife are visiting at years.
the M. E. church here and took an active
Edwin Walker's.
interest In religions work. She leaves
HEBRON.

Kev. Mr. Chase of Mechanic Falls
reached here Sunday In exchange with
»r. Crane.
Mrs. Kate Tryon of Cambridge, Mass.,
gave a lecture in Sturtevant Hall, Wednesday evening, on a day with the birds.

Ε

Mrs. Ernest Sturtevant went to West

Paris Saturday to visit her sister.
Mrs. Bert («lover Is quite poorlv.
Mrs. Joseph llibbs has been quite sick
for a few weeks, but Is now some better.
Mrs. Howe is gaining, and It Is hoped
will be around the house in a few days.
llarlie Harden Is quite sick. Ills father ha* been sent for.
I)r. Donham was at home a day or
two the first of the week.
·
Bad colds are in order.
There is great rejoicing to-day, Thursday, for the snow which has been falling
dav.
steadily allherds
were out of doors pickSunday
ing green grass. Monday ralu and snow
squalls, and Tuesday the coldest day so
far. 11 below zero early in the morning. If any country can show greater
variety of weather In the same length of
time we should like to bear of it.

three sons. Alonzo

Chadbourne,

of Wor-

BUCKFIKLO.

BCTHEL.

Tbe little ton of Ret. farael

who hu been

critically

111 with

Jordan,

diphthe-

pronounced oat of danger by hla
physician, Dr. Hill, and la falnlnf.wee a

ria, la

Geo. S. PO», ticket agent ·( Romford
Falle railroad station, was la tow· tnr
Sunday, the 17th, at the pateroal Areilda.
The past weak baa given «a a toach of
real winter Id low temperature, hlfh
of mow.
gales, aod a good twelve [achat
There wae a dearth of dry wood la the
village before the saow «ton· of Thara-

The whlatie of the chair factory
welcome aoand In oar Tillage laat Tburaday. The factory haa been «hot down
aevernl week· for want of snow. The
teami started Into the wooda Friday
morning to haul birch.
wood aod lofflbar boalneaa has the
Thursday, Hon. Jamea Wright waa In
of
war from now oat.
the
at
a
right
had
Partie*
Bethel.
hearing
(*eo. If. Hersey of the Caeeo Hester
office of Herrlck A Park on tbe D. M.
furnace
Grow eatate. Judge Woodbury and Work· la to pot a a team beating church
the
Into
and
radiators
Baptist
comwere
brook
Phil
Mr. John
appointed
mlaalonera on the eatate ana the creditors Immediately.
I. W. Shaw bas finished off a very
met Thursday.
with his
Mr. Fred Chandler and family spent convenient office In connection
the brick block.
.Monday In Bethel, returning to Soath hardware stores In
Parla Monday.
EAST BETHEL
Mr. T. J. Foster haa about twenty tona
A heavy fall of snow the Slat revives
of nice hay to aell.
to
Misa Mary Cummlnga haa recently re- business and sets the slalghbells
ceived newa of her brother Danlel'a jingling.
Mr. Pavsoo Rich hss moved his famdeath In Andover, Maaa. Mr. Cummlnga
at J. L.
was the son of tbe late Francla Cum- ily, who have been boarding
Holt's, to Bethel village.
mlngs of Albaoy.
Sumner Brown of Milan, Ν. H., was
The Blddeford Times announces the
brilliant wedding In the Baptlat cburcb In this place last week.
Miss Lillian Kimball closed the win·
of Mr. Itoacoe Clark of Susquehanna,
Pa., and Miss Myra D. Webster of that ter term of school here Jan. h. Pupils
Clarence
city. Mr. Clark's former home was In not absent during the term are
Bethel, and he carries to hla new home Lapham, I-eater Bean, Ormte Farwell,
Guv Bartlett, Inei Brown, Heater Kim·
the best of wishes of a host of friends.
ball and Belle Kimball.

r&iÇRgSÎ

MEXICO.
One day last week a valuable horse
owned by Charles Smith, who occupies
< I
French, Sunday evening, Jan. 17. the Rom· Little cottage, got out of the
stable and while capering, ran against
the wire fence enclosing Grace Smith's
The horse turned a half
poultry yard.
somersault over the fence, breaking his
neck and dying Instantly.
Parker T. Brader η Is reported to have
bot upon thewhole till·*·
sold bis farm to Lucien Robinson.
ίο much Ml the Influence ot »rr
Zenas Hall is able to visit the placea
of business in our village.
pure and unselfish life.
Vr^ch
About three weeks ago,
Water pipes are frozen In many booses
and tenants much bothered.
John McLean has moved from Stevens
block into hi* own house, ita tenants
having moved to the It. C. Worthley
developed Into typhoid fever..
place.
Miss French graduated with nonor
Two new locomotives have recently
from Gould Academy last summer, ha
arrived at Rumford Palls for the Portof
ber
class.
After
the
land and Rumford Falls Rsilway. They
\\o*
valedictory
graduation she taught In Bethel. She arc nearly net up and ready for use.
worked too hard, and when a
They are "six-wheelers" and fine ones.
waa offered her In the Augusta'
Long trains of lumber-liden cars, many
I,or ambition seemed In part
of them, cross the bridge, in full view of
end although probably
the "Corner," every day.
.t this time to undertake the care aca
Frank Virgin has sold his horse to
of th. Pi·"·
Hiram T. Rich irds.
>hould not; be low.
It,.· opportunity
Mrs, Chsries F. Wellman Is sick, and
So tired out, she more easily fell a
but smsll chance Is there for her recovtim to the dread disease.
ery. Her daughter, Mrs. Morrill, from
M iaa French waa a member of the Belmont, is with her.
The people living In this vicinity contributed to the extent of more than #50
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I

bargain.

a

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf ia established, we
don't need to tell yon what it is. Thin j*
ft

big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade

Have yon looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $25
worth of gooda? Buy aa little as you pleaae
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
sum named, yon get one of the gifts ab*olutely without coat

J.

F.

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings,
Parlai,

luth

drcnr.d
·£ »·'«£»

£.pon.lblllty

Ι

thin&lnK
wîthln

struggle,

passing

\
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for whom the contributions

were
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80CIBTY OF NEW YORK.
A88BT8 OF

—Mrs. Miry Flagg, deserted wife of K.
R. Flagg, a former resident of this town.
Mrs. Fl.«gg hss managed to live by dint

Eroperty,

18

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

marte

of hard «ork and economy, but has had
a hard struggle. The articles were taken
Into the Town Hall last Friday evening.
Mrs. Flagg was invited to go there and
join the neighbors in a "sociable." She
said she never had joined in any of the
gatherings held there, but would, aod
Robert Reed
did attend that evening.
called her from her seat, and Wallace
R. Moore fittingly informed her that the
articles there were gifts to her from her
neighbors.
Surprised—more than surpriced—she with hesitation accepted
The
th«tu with gratitude and thanks.
srticleft were then taken to her home and
placed w ithin it. To complete the entertalnment, musicians volunteered tbelr
servie» s. and a social dance kept many
many in the ball until midnight.
There was a sufficient sum of money
contributed In small amounta from the
m in y friend· of Rev. C. T. Keene, here
and at Rumford Falls, before Christmas,
to obtain a suit of clothes for him.
By
some misunderstanding between the Arm
In Portland they were ordered from and
where
In
New
York
the partie·
the clothes were made, they were
not received here until last Friday. Mr.
Keene wore the suit last Sunday, and
during the service took occasion to
thank those whose kindness secured It
for him, and to express the hope that
they all would be favored here, and enjoy a happy eternity with Ood's children in the |«nd of the bleat.
Amos Holt, a former resident of Weld,
of late a resident of Dixfleld, died very
His
suddenly last Sunday afternoon.
son, Wm. I. a resident of Mexico, was
notified.
immediately
John Irish must have found an affinity, and must be spending much time
with It, or we should nave more to
read from his resdy and vigorous pen of
late. We hope his hand will not be
crooked by the work of rheumatism, nor
bis senses deadened by any other mal·
ady, until he is transported in the spirit
to that land where the song· of joy
never cease, where there Is no pain, sorrow or disease, and In which good men
like J. X. I and other local correspondents, are sure to And everlasting bllas.

8PACB

FOR THB

in money, provision»,
groceries and
other articles, among them a woolen
dress for lite woman and her daughter

S

OVER

TWO

SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS, MB

ANNUAL STATEMENT
or ΤΒΕ

OXFORD COUNTY P. OF Η.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Maine,

South Pari·*

DECEMBER 31, 1896.

Κ

j

piaJ^S JJL ^

ri'ssnsi

3

£
$
S.

w.

Policies expired tod canceled for the year, 169,amount, $ 168,75* 00 Jii
470,«»75 % 'J
Policies written for the year, 480, amount.
PoHclea now in force, 104*, amount,
1,609,400 no

Ο. H. George, Treasurer, in Account"with Company.

^

08

,t|

Dr.

('aah
28

on

hand Dec. '<&, 1895,

β

2,437

Assessment,

19

2,'.·») 7*;

29 Assessment*.

370 36

1,200*2

Cash Premium*,

eio,»w 1»
Cr.

To paid out for fires for the year.
Safe and cash returns on policies,
Postal cards and stamps,
Officer's hills,
Printing and stationery,
Settling Area and abatements.

6,630

Caih

2,901 95

Unpaid

on

t?

*

'■$

2,765 99 'X

30 Assessment,
Assessments Unpaid,

Η

I

IX

ft)

105 50
2*4 58
49 25
272 34

397 64

assets,

hand,

I 10,063 11
Whole cost for insursnce since organized on one thounand d<»llars,($1000) being 20 years and four months, *56 20, adding three
renewals, making f6.( 70.
C. II. Geo roe, Secretary, South Paris, Maine.
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cester, Mass., John Chadbourne of Oxford, Freeman Chadbourne, and three
daughters, Mrs. Geo. Walker of Portlaud, Mrs. George Jones and Mrs. Leander Ward well of Oxford, besides grandchildren and great grandchildren. She
had many friends and will be greatly
missed.
;
Whooping cough Is prevailing.
The primary school will close on account of sickness among the children.
The union revival meetings are still memory will be Ion* '«"ored'°
if her m.ny friend., W «boo .b.
continued with a good degree of interest.
had so much endeared herself.
Bv a strange coincidence It was M
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Mert Warren and lady have been at French's turn to act aa leader in th< 1
I
his father's, J. A. Warren's, for a few meetlns of the Young People's Christian
ΓηΙοη beld Snndey
from
da vs.
U Uer Place
waa Uken by Miss Berthi
Jeffersoo Farrar and wife have been
to Deering on a visit to their son Carl. Twombly. During the meeting nearlj
rv person In the room was
probablj
I). R. Jack haa bought a colt.
of that dear co-worker Inhei
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery Is at bome for a
home
across
the
street
from
them
just
while.
hearing of tbe boomu th*
Guy Turner and A. F. Mason have even
were sung, wbo was then hovering be
been trading In real estate.
Lucius Record had a horse get hurt tween earth and heaven. Almost at th«
quite badly by getting down a scuttle. time that the Ml/pah benedkUon wa'
Think he will come out all right by and tn'lng uttered by her young friends
"The Lord watch between me and the.
I
byJohn Gerrish has been i.uite sick the while we are absent one from *°°lher,
.
took
lta
without
her
pure spirit
(light,
past week. Is on the mend now.
yes, even without a tremor, ai
Montel Bradbury la quite sick at this

«"EATSRT

Specialties.

Overcoate at Cost.

"fhe

bltzzird aet in at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
Tuesday
the
The hold that Altgeld has on
WU1TTUIORE UISTiUCT.
NEWRY.
!
morning the mercury registered If* below
in mocrats of IIUdoî is illustrated by
and 12
10 below at 12 Μ
C. S. Richardson and wife of South
Our school closes next Friday and zero at »'> A M
the fact that he received a unauimous
Saturday evening there «ill be « school I below at 6 P. M. Wednesday 17 below Paris are visiting friends in Newry and
loto a
one
nomination as the l»emocratlc candidate exhibition at th school house. cH>nMit
writing.
Bethel.
ing at t; a. M.
The funeral waa held from the Uol.
Lni
for the senate, by the Democratic mem- of a drama,
of
I
it
fo.Grover
at
last
B.
has
come
the
Albert
Grover,
Hill,
and
Suow
guess
Sylvia's Soldier, by
versallst church Wednesday afternoon
bers of the legislature. That furnishes
Monlast
BROWNFIELD.
Grover'a
welcome.
was
at
S.
O.
was
more
ι Bethel,
never
lowtn^g cast of eh r .ctcr» :
metallic lined casket was used. Π»<
additional cause for rejoicing that the
The teamsters will be very busy from
Cold wave come and gone.
1*, BmM.
I dav.
high respect lu which the deceased wa»
I
Illinois legislature is Republican.
Make*
It
breaks
One foot of enow to-day.
now on until sledding
up.
to qulte a degree In b,
CANTON POINT.
we ought to have a lumbermen smile.
seem « as though
number who were
large
at
baa
come
THE LEGISLATURE.
wanted
ΡΓβ·",ι·1ΐ1.
snow
now.
to
Portland
The
J.
I.. Frink baa gone
Mr·.
long
good long spell
Bray.
last.
The legislature is at last getting down
The severe weather of the last few to see her daughter who Is very alck.
There mill be recitations by the «mil
W. G. Mmgner is sawing ice for G. M. days together with the lack of snow has
M re. I). B. Seavey haa gone to Conto bu-iness. and aork is proceeding aith scholars», also vocal and Instrumental
the wealth ot be.utlful row.
about the usual degree of expedition.
Park.
been very trying to aqueducts. All the necticut to visit her daughter.
.nd pink·. The offerto««
of
session
a
her
Waite
1>
to
are
the
reason
B.
C.
frozen
to
no
Mrs.
brooks
is
daughsmall
There
visiting
expect
ground
the Sunday School claas of which Mis
Thayer and W. H. Cole »W*P* i
In
Portland.
Mr*.
Xlckeraon,
in
makeither unusual brevity or unusual length,
ALBANY.
out
and spewing
Harry
every direction,
Wench was a member, was a m%gnlflcenl
ped horse· the past week. fcldney had | ter,
nor is there any sp<cially radical legisThe dance at 1'nion liall Saturday ing the roads very Icy.
Eighteen inches of damp snow is the floral pillow with the word "Claas" Inter
©fCole a Black Kolfe colt, five year* old
well
Some
attended.
in
ice.
wu
been
lation in sight as yet.
has
J. II. Baker
fortycause for much rejoicing here, although
putting
He I» * good one. We think Md is evening
woven.
A pretty wreath waa sent b)
Petitions from Oxlord County ask for
seven couple* were present, and all en· He talks of settling on the old farm and it caused the postponement cf the sewthe directors and
proud of hi·* trade.
teachers of the Au
thLfor
service
warden
a
time.
11,300for giuw
good
Ing circle, but it ia expected that to-day
running a creamery.
Wui Tucker'» hound caught a fox i joyed
where Ml.. Frenchb.d·
guaw
rushfrom
has
been
the
blacksmith
After
Our popular
will bring the crowd together.
petitions
seeing
county.
uear
Wm. Ε Cooper's barn last MonSUNDAY RIVfcK.
Uken sick. From th» 1
position when .«won
some of the other count k*. we are ined with work rcently.
Maater Italie Cummings haa just re- claas of
day afternoon.
whlcl
Gould
of whlci
T*,
of
Herbert
to
the
wife
in
Born,
M.
Kendall,
modest
for
G.
ourselves
is
at
work
to
consider
,,
Curtis
at
clined
turned from a visit to hia grandfather
Capen
Kin Window Nought a three-year-old
Miss French was a member, were se ν
a daughter.
a
our request.
Park.
time.
North Pari·. He reports good
colt of Wru K.rooper.
heautlful roses, ** 1th one broken, emSchools have closed here for the winA bill has been presented amending
The work at Canton Fall· is nearly
Irving Beckler haa moved into his new blematic of the first loas of th* class
Joseph Camming* was through here
ter.
time.
at
the
the Oxford village corporation charter
farm.
Robert
I
home on the late
present
Ingram
There were many offerings from friends
picking up veal c lives the past aeok. suspended
Beulah Trask had an organ for a
so that it can light its streets and proMis* Effle M. Morrison has been spendSeveral are aecuring their ice. It li
Bought one of A. O. Wheeler.
Un.um, t., be.tuw M <
Christmas
B.
and
Mrs.
A.
with
Mr
present.
few
cure water for domestic purposes, build
a
ai
about IS to 20 Inches thick and clear
day*
Our long-prayed for snow storm ha» ing
last tribute to the dear one taken from
has gone to Koxbury for a
Mr.
Trask
and repair sidewalks, maintain a police
Conant.
crystal.
come at last which mtkes our teamster» ;
them th^se bounties of nature w!hUl
Misa I.en* M. Packard is housekeeping horse.
force, and to authorize school district
C. P. Pingrec waa drawn as traverse
h
•he so much loved and wlthwblchsb 1
Julian Stowe is hauling spruce to the
Waite.
B.
cumber 3 to maintain a separate school
C.
for
Mrs.
juror at the next term of court at Paris. so oft communed lu her earthly pWgrl
Tue*d-»T, the I'.Hh, the colde«t of the
Misa Jcsaie Luce it spending a short river for Mr. Moore.
organization, was presented.
Elmer J. Cross waa committed to the
season here. 14 below aero with a betvy
now
mill
is
Thurston's
Child*.
yard
Amos
and
Mrs.
filling
up
The bill providing for a state board of
with
Mr.
vacation
Inaane asylum at Augusta.
wind, which nude It a very uncomforta
was
This
last
snow
with
birch.
the
to
has
great
exarni: e s for ;e»chers. according
Mr. I. L. Harmon
exchanged
Dexter Λ. Curoming* sold a nice pair Wend
I able dar.
D
recommendation of State Superintendent
with Mr. J. M. Holland, and Mr. help to the teamsters.
of oxen to I) wight Hose of Bethel and
The l'raving B^nd from south t ari« stands
Is
done
Mr.
Godwin
cutting spruce.
Stet*on and other educators, was preEd Bartlett ht* bought the Harmua
Howard Allen sold another pair of
and Nor»iy are holding revlval meetCharles Capen is working for Miss
sented by Roberts of Oxford.
and will soon move into the same.
matched sparked oxen to David Kenisiu** lu the Waldron DUtrkt. Buckti· Id. stand,
Locke.
the
mho
been
have
An act to incorporate
The Frenchman
proposed Two have already come Iorward, *od
chop- Kred Jackson of Lawrence, Mass, Is ton of Stoneham, and bought a younger
WrstbrvHik and Uarrlson electric road 1
wood for Charles Ellis have nearly
air of J. F. Lord, our local cattle and reverenced.
rlArlT rUHU.
others are interested. They will hold ping
their job, which was US visiting his mother.
has been presented. It is understood
ealer.
their next meeting .Un. .Ust. at 1 ·*" »* *· completed
barn was burned
Albert
Sampson's
BRYANT POND.
that the projectors want some privileges
cord* of wood.
Town meeting Monday to acttle the
GRAFTON.
last Saturday night about 12 o'clock,
which cannot be obtained by incorporaFred Rowe and family have moved
in
the
new
wife
of
Thomas
Mrs.
stock
of
Matilda,
taking
Lurvey
question
On the night of the 16th of January,
with two good horses and eight
EAST SUMNER.
tion under the general law.
into the hou»e with Mrs. Howe's father,
of South Woodstock, died the 20th Inst., together
Mr. Gilbert Tyler's dwelling house was electric railroad.
head of neat stock and tome farm imFuueral service» of the wife of l'ev. Mr. C. M. Holland
Roberts of Oxford has introduced.a
there Is a move on from the effects of blood poisoning. Mrs.
understand
We
burned to the ground, a little
plements.
past midbill making some minor changes in the [>. S. Hibbard occurred at the t'ongregaThe entertainment at Union Hall which
hands of the mill Lurvey was about 49 years of age.
when the fire was first discovered foot for the change of
1(> below zero Tuesday morning, the
Her was
manner of marking the Australian bal- tional church on Wednesday last.
W.
Machine"
is
and
The
owned
given by the Sunday School was night,
coming,
managed
byS.
"Talking
a
boarder who slept in the secltfrh.
death occurred in Gorham. Maine, on
lot.
The program was as fol- by lady
Melvln
will occupy the Town Hall, Jan. 27,
and
for
several
very good.
past.
years
.ibby,
She was awakou 1 story of the house.
IUlph Morrill sells good· cheaper
The indications are that the t>ig right Sunday. The remain» were accompanied lows :
are to be the at which time a grand concert will be
ened by the smoke coming into her K. Wilbur and Fred Clark
than ever, and wanta all the (arm prod·
of the session is to be over the State bv Mr. Hibbard and two daughters. y u»ic
A
new owners *s the talk goes.
good
given.
room.
She at once gave the alarm but
uce he can lay his bands on.
College. The committee of the govern- Rev 1* E. Miller officiated at the funeral ιK»ti show
for the new
The spool factory whittle was a welMr. aa<i Mrs. J. M. Ludden the fire had got such a start that It was thought; getting ready
Mrs. Hlbbird'· age was 3l> Mu»ic aod Son*.
or's council, appointed uuier direction service».
the
new
firm.
come
this
week.
to
sound
Success
railroad.
Tableau, Joan of Arc at Ibe Stake.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
not possible 10 check it with the little
*>f the last legislature to investigate the
M lu Lena M Packard.
Grace and Lizzie Stevens and Florence
Krt'lluf,
Charlie Morse from Kumford Point It
Is being built on the Ma*k·.
Children. help at hand. Mr. Tyler's place is about
relations of the state to the college, made
SWEDEN.
who
are
a
course
at
the
Day,
taking
one-half inlle from the nearest neighbor
visiting his cousin, W. A. Wyman.
its report last week.
The report U a Minot Packing (Ό/ι grounds by Mr. fcl- Tableau. Woman'· Hlghta.
The long looked for snow has arrived tiorham normal school, have returned
Vera Blanchard. so
Reading,
Several «<{ueducts are reported frozen
could not summon help. There
they
voluminous document, and states, in well, who is to work for the company) Son*.
Poster.
ami
Winnlfml
on
Packard
home.
a
came
Over
foot
last.
at
Harry
Thursday.
were only three who got there before
since the cold wave.
Mu-;. an>I Son*.
substance, that the state, after accepting making cans.
W.
is
lumbermen
is
Mr.
Bowker
a
with
the
A.
from
....
Business
lively.
suffering
Mr. and Mr». Lud<len anil Lena Packard. the house was in ashes, and it was nearSammy Thurston is et'home.
True. William, the ladies circle enthe land grant from the national governAmbrose Farnum of North Norway is slight attack of paralysis.
Tableau, Union Forever.
Elliott is cutting pine on his
consumed when they got there, so
George
ly
ment. fully performed the conditions of tertainment did not materialize as anLout»
Caroline
Mountfort
and
Mr.
L.
Plummer.
Mrs.
II.
for
S.
Manner,
birch
Beaiilng,
farm at Kumford Centre.
they could give but little aid. Mr. cutting
Stub be Sister»
the grant, and that it is under no obliga- nounced. and it Is also too true that the "vjn*.
attended
the
L.
Cole
court
at
Saco
last
Henry Spears drives Joseph Perry's
Gran Thurston has swapped his pair
Fee.
Tyler's folks lost nearly everything In team
tion to keep expanding the college, or to spirit moved too much, and truer yet, It | KeadlnK and Tableau, The Parwon'i·Ml**
week. They were important witnesses
this winter.
Wlnnlfretl Footer and
Stubb·. the house,
had so little time to get
of horses with Andy Falardo for a largis said, that the spirit came from Hart- Song,
they
sums
for
its
M
1m
large
Urate
Park.
some
birch
in the Bryant will case.
appropriate
annually
Healing,
Charley Evans is having
er
When church mem- Song,
But there!
jnlr.
Prof. ▲. J. Huntington. them out, and many things they did get cut on hU Powers
The work of the college is ford.
support.
Mr. T. B. Chase has been drawn as
lot, as also is Mrs.
out burned after they were out from
Charles Karnum and Frank Patoam
Jiud
tb«?
matter is winked Tableau, Guardian Angel.
druuk
btrs
and
its
various
features
complimented,
the
for
term of court.
on her ptrt of the same lot.
Evans
February
juryman
on
them.
weut to Turner Saturday in the intereats
sparks falliug
discussed at some length.
Notwith- at. what can be said to those who do not
Birch business Is about all the lumberMr. Tyler is a man well along in years,
of the patrons of the Turner Outre
More winking;
FRYEBURQ.
WILSON'S MILLS.
standing the report of the committee, profess better thing»?
In
section.
this
ing
65 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler have
Cbtrles Farnum has been
One of the great hinthe friends of the college are rallying in has to be done.
Rev. E. U. Abbott returned Saturday, Creamery.
Mr*. John Olson has been to Errol on |
Charley Evans has bought a horse of
both been htrd working people and had
Jan. 16, from New York, and addressed hired to collect cream another year.
its behalf, and hope for a large appro- drance» to successful church work is too a visit.
with
and
work
Newcomb
to
bis,
a nice comfortable home.
Mr. Tyler has George
John Olson commenced on his logging !
harnesses says that his people at the Congregational church
priation. not only for maintaining, but much "Good Lord" in meeting, and too
NORTH PARIS.
worked in the woods every winter but with a new pair of
for extendiug the work of the institu- much -good devil" outside in the same job up the little Abbott Brook the first
Sunday morning.
now he is ready for business.
The school in the Tuell District
|
one since he was nineteen years old, and
f*rrar
man
-considerable
A
person.
The Masonic Installation of Monday, closed Jan. 22.
tion.
of the week.
As Frank Stone was trimming some
Miss Andrews taught
it seems very hard for them at this time
The highway commissioner bill, en- Is worse than all farrow cow. The right
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pennock have
a small twig Jan. 17, was public to the wives and one week without
pay, wishing to make
life to lose their home, and see the ac- young pines the other day,
of
not
kind
is
of
All report a out 10
begged.
dorsed by the State Board of Trade but
spirit
one to housekeeping again at Joseph
entered his ear and Injured the drum of children of the Masons.
weeks, there only being money
of
cumulations
fire,
swept
away
years
by
arter'a.
rejected by the last legislature, was inpleasant occasion.
enough for nine weeks. Whole number
and at midwinter too. Mr. Tyler had no the ear badly.
troduced by Mr. Pearl of Bangor, and
Mrs. John Herriman, who has been in- of scholars
A party of seven young people from
GREENWOOD.
At the last circle several from oat of
I
15; average attendance 13.
on his house.
the
Insurance
hope
will probably stand a better show than Lo* the numberle»- l>ark· oa the ocean of Tie
sane for two weeks, was carried to Authe lower town drove up to the hotel
Nina Bradford, Leon Bradford. Albert
of surrounding towns will town were present, among whom were
before.
It directs the governor and ΛII hoi>! η* l>> re^rh thai fair Mee
treatment Wednesday mornfor
with one horse last Sunday. We hope good people
gusta
of
David
and
Mr.
Mrs.
FryeBradley,
Llttlehale, Lin Crawford, Alfred An!
In thU otiwty ***·■. |
lend biin a helping hand.
Nearly all
council to select in the usual manuer a >htp abov whithtr Wun<l,
the poor horse had one of the new
Mrs. Bradley kindly read two ing.
drews and Chirlie Dunham were not
W ta you'faontler at *ea. or anchor la beaten
their bedclothes were destroyed and burg.
Mr. E. C. Farrington and wife of Au- absent a
commissioner of highways, who «hall!
air motors.
much
to
the
added
which
selections
"fangled"
day during the term of ten
compressed
The long wished for snow came Sunmuch of their personal clothing was
hold office for two years, and receive a
No snow, and mercury 16 degrees begusta were In Fryeburg over Sunday.
w<eks.
to the amount of four inches.
burned. Mrs. Tyler lost nearly all her evening's entertainment.
day
night
salarv of φΐ.'ν*) and expenses not exceedI The entertainment course, under the
low zeio i'bursday morning.
Will Andrews and wife of South I
Monday morning it rained moderately
clothes. Any assistance in money or
ing 9-ViO a year.
According to this bill 1 for a while,
WEST PARIS.
auspices of Fryeburg Masonic Lodge Woodstock were at Mrs. Fuller's Jan 17. |
the glass standing at A,
will be gratefully
received.
clothing
the commissioner shall compile statisSNOW'S FALLS.
The primary school closed Jan. 15th, opens Thursday evening, Jan. 28, with
Mr. Morsels vliltlng at David Young's.
the day it cleared off, followed
Contributions mav be left with Arthur
tics relating to public ways and mike Inuring
There has been considerable activity |
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Ice cutting has been the regular thing Farrar, Jr., Grafton,
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to 14 below aero. Dursank
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temperature
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Hall, Elite Curtis: absent one day : Dana "What men marry.
Grange will be at Bryant's Pood the
the night the weather improved a with a busy throng
ures and published articles.
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to withstand the ravages of next
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a treat, and a letting up of failures and
A fine clear quality,
about the past leap year which now prising rapidity.
ing to Tuesday morning giving us the
Mrs. Ο. T. Lurvey passed away Wed- dead times.
inches thick, was found just back coldest
Dr. Bailey is still objecting to the
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sheerful and happy she carried sunshine
From our note-book we copy the fact
who will be very glad to learn of her im- French.
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into the homes of the afflicted. She that It was good wheeling In Hiram Dec.
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Quite a good deal of sickness about.
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A lot of household goods were sol<j
cheap at the auction room Saturdaj
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Richardson returned Saturday night from a visit to Bethel.
Newry and (iorham.
Advertised letters in the South Parii

post office Jan. 25th :
Mlm HcrOe lianhkm.

Business meeting of the Rpwortli
league at tho Methodist vestry Thur··
day evening of this week.
The Methodist society has recently
MBM·
purchased one hundred copies of PenteJ.
*.
Haugbtoa costal
rir>4 Congregational Chureh.
Hymns for use at the evening
;
Piriiir. Oa Sun-lar. preaching service·. H»:*l
12 a
meetings.
an·) Τ «C p. a.; HaMmth School
A a
Chrte
even In*,
Tue-.lav
raver
merlin*
Mrs. W. B. Edwards gave her Sunday
tlan Knleavor meetln* Sun<lar evening.
School class a sleigh ride
Saturday
Metho«!t«i dwich, Kev. I. A. ltran. Pa»
f
»
A
t»»r. On Sun. lav, mo m In* prater imiMIu,
iftor noon. A four-seated sleigh was
a ; pmrhlMService. U> 4.\ a. B.; Swbbwth Schoo
packed with little misses who will un12 a. ► pw.-rth l.eague Meeting. β r. a.; even
Ing prav^r meeting 7 P· a.; Vfayer m«*tlai doubtedly cherish that ride as a bright
Tuewtav evening. <·la*« meeting. Frl^v rvealng
*P«>t in their memory for some time to
Pa*te>r
Uapa'M ChwcL fcv T. J «MMkM.
come.
sat>
a.
i.
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Vrs. S d ne ν Jordan got tipped oat of a
•ielgh near the Norway Brauch crosamg
Wednesday, and ha» a broken arm as
the result of the accident.

South Pari* to board.

C. H. Toi m m

were in the

w

Η. I- Swift

Mrs.

>
Ileald. who ht< been at
>rk for A- L Holme* sioce November,
at to West l*ari« last week to work
Κ L. Cummings on his farm.
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A

ington

Gerry.

place

and
on

to

visit h«*r

Charley Edwards

business

triday.

has been to Farmsister. Mr*. M. P.

Mont Hollls, who is road agent for
thi* dbtrlct. w as out breaking road* with
Last year
a four-horse team Jan. Î2J.
the ro*d* were broken for the first time

Κ. I- Starbird, C. K. Brett. W. A.
Tltcomb started
Porter and Charles
Monday morning for a trip to I mbtgog
I tke, when· thev will -petid a week
tishing for picker» i.

Feb.15th.

While I sr. Packard wa* visiting the
school
Good
Friday, hi* hor<e broke awav
of
l.«Hi«e
I'he »>\forti District
tree to which he wa* hitched,
the
from
South
New
Hall,
at
Templars will meet
and made a tour of H. P. Ellis fields,
Paris, on Wednesdav, Feb. 3d, at 1"
the sleigh over stone walls and
Public meeting in the evening taking
o'clock.
through to Mr. Kill*' plum orchard. He
w ith good speakers.
λ a* final I ν
caught, taken btck and seMr. Λ. Κ. *»hurtleff. of the erain nrm curely hitched, and the doctor knew
of Shurtl· ff Λ Maxim. hifornii» the l>emocrat that he «ill tiffin the erection of »
grist mill near the <«rand Trunk track,
the frost is out in the spring.
as κκ>ο

nothing

MAINE

The annual meetin* of the «tockholders of l'iris Manufacturing Co. occurred
t«r Wednesday, hut a* things were not
fi. ν in readiness for the annual reports,
for two
was adionrned
the

There ta

it will come out all

right.

In consideration of the hard condition
of the apple market. Uorden Bros, have
decided to itdui* the price of their new
for the
*! pie barrels from 2^ to 2·*» cents,
W. P.
now have on hand.
stock

they

Morton h.is charge of their business, at
the "Howe store."
Three candidate* t«»»k the degree at
h·· meeting of Mount Pleasant Kehekah

Afterward a
Lodge. Friday evening.
'«>x «upper was served and a good time
Bethel and
rwed. The lodges at
·. rhatn have been invited to visit this
idjjp at its next meeting, which occurs
Feb. 12.
superintendent Lee of the electric
railr id was in the forefront of the bat■

Thursday—the
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with the ele-

We havent >een a snow storm
f.-re since the road was built," uyi
th« -uj-eriotendent, "and the power is
But
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plow through,
kept running, al-
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thermometer took a drop of
.» gree* iu
eighteen hours Monday
rnuon and night of last week, aud
1
-day was one of the wickedest day·
\> r
exj>erienccd. with a high wiud. and
·).' thermometer > to 12 below zero all
The Portland signal otti^r rei_v.
ted a drop of *>o decrees, »» hich ex«··,!■. the record for any previous twenfour hours in the history of the sta.*>

I'h·

An ordinary cold wave means a
dr. ■{. '»f 1*» to .W degree#.
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al» to Laura II. Fom,
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Η. M. Kvan* to T. G. I-ary,
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Lucv A. WoIIidu to C. V- Wellman,
S. A*. Pickett to C. A. Ctlfford,

I
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Mise Stella Pike le entertaiulng her
•liter#, Nina and Helen l*lke, of Dover,
Ν. II.. at her home on Deering Street.
The Woman'* Relief Corp· gave a sup- j
per aud entertainment at new I». A. R.
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the records show that over 12,000 hate mittee, in 18*>4, ou the death penalty.
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Nearly 4.000 ing surgeon for U. 8. pensioners. In
the attendance of over S3.000.
and
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evening,
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over town affairs be has always been promiMr. operations have been performed,
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What more worthv institution
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We understand that A. W. Walker ui
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THE WATERFORD MEETING.
February term of the 8. J. Court free
to the
exceptionally cold weather. Th<
The Waterford town meeting Satur Norway.
drill -quad showed some very tine flooi
on the matte
day, called to tike action
C. E. Freeman is very sick. N. F
movements and perfect familiarity witl 1 of taking stock in the projected railroad
is doing his teaming.
Judkins
to soon
their work, and a more gentlemanly lo :
adjourned without action, owing
of visitors It was never our lot to see
; defect in the proceedings.
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Wholesale aad Retail Mfre. Burial Caskets.
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GEO Ο. JONES. Dr ugglst Bryant'· Pond, Mc
Try Jones' Headache Powder·, Cough Syruai
Tooth Liquid aad Cream of Roee and Almonds
H.J. L1BBT.

Book·, Stationery and Dally Paper*.
Poet Offlce Building, Bar art's Po*t>, Mania

B. W. TUTTLE, Rumford, Maine.
Proprietor Bryant'· Pood, Andover and Rum
ford Falla Dally Stage Line.

D.,_

BVCKKAM, M.
Physician and Surgeon.
Glen Mountain Honae, Ββγαχτ'β Povd, M Aura

R.

W.

Maine
X. M. SMALL A SOM, Bryant's Pond,
Boot· and Shoes, Dry Good·, Groceries, FurnUh
lng Good* aad Clothing, Boou A 8hoe* Repaired

H. A. BRADEE», MUtoa Plantation, Maine
Groeertea, Dry Good·, Boot· aad Shoe* at
Bottom Price*.

lAPPLE

^BARRELS,

Price Reduced to 35 cent·, For tin

remainder of the

season.

South Paris, (mat G. T.

IAbo

Shops

at West

Ν a.

n:!>et butt mratara.
«>· «I ■"·<* »
Isirrt, )!,)«, ^
1Ί*ιη tailor·
LaDl··' ΤαΙι««-Μ »t>r. Hn.ji
Bade t odi<e*arr ver) Uthkoabie at p»r»cni Tim
«tylith dnicn it cut to bt the figure perfectly. It
bat French dart* and it ma<lr with the curved M-axi>>
to
becoming to the form. It may be worn plain, at
.bown in the illustration, or Mtnply trimmed with

braid, patsementene or gimp
Tkc Queen ol Kukiun it the brichteiu, most
tele*.I _nd itriclly l i-T'vDatc Katbi>>r< and ll Aiteonuint oub month
bold Magatinc pvbttkbeil.
«4 pace* of interesting reading mailer and from

AMOLtfTSLV n* ami "rig ma I pattern design* lor lauliev Miwei and Children. Handaotnc
Wuul engraving*.
ïkt McCtll Huer Petten s hare been known
to* it y cart a* "The Meluble Pattern*." Unequalled for elegance of style and tit. Addrett.
to

TlKlfcCAU.CO.. I4M4CW. Ulfa St., Ur* Ysri.
MKMEIfUKR'l NOTICE.

orncs or τηι κΗκκιντ or oxmuD cocrrr.

8ΤΛΤΚ or MAINE.

ΟΧΠ >KI>. n* -Jan IS. Α. I». 1(«T.
ThU ta to Klr« notice, that on the 13th day of
Jan.. A. I). 1Λ7, a warrant In Insolvency wan
lueued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
fount ν
of Oxford, aralont the estate of
EUGENE M« KEEN of Albany, adjudged
t*e an Insolvent Debtor, on |ietltinn
to
of «aid Detitor. which petition wa· died on the
Mth day of Jan., A. l>. lt«7. to which last nam»» I
•late Interest on claim* Is to be computed ; That
and
the payment of any debta and the
transfer of any property belonging to said del4or,
and
dellvenr
to him or fur hi* use, ami the
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
said
by law; That a meet Ins of the Creditors of
Debtor, to prow their debts and chooae one or
more Assignees of bis estate, will be heM at a
Court of Insolvency, to be hoMenat Paria, In said
County,on the 17th day of Feb., A. D. 1(07, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

delivery

written.
CHANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
aald County of Oxford.
aa

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he haa
been duly appointed executor of the last will

and testament of

BETSEY K. GRAY, late of Pari·,
County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All person* having
as the law direct*.
demand» against the estate of laid deceased are
-desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Jan. 19th, 1997. ROBERT W. GRAY, Admr.
GEO. A. WILSON, Agent.
In the
bonds

Peri·, Llvennon
Me.

Scoured

Pensions
to*

The subscriber* hereby five notice that they
have been duly appointed executor, of the last
will and testament of
CYRC8 II. RIPLEY, late of Paria,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond* aa the law direct*. All persons having
demands against the estate of aald deceaaed are
deal red to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·

Immediately.

Jan. ltth, in?.

WM. C. GREENE.
WM, S. MONTGOMERY.
ARTHUR W. HAMMOND.
GEO. A. WILSON. Agent.

MOTIVE.
The aubaerilier hereby gives notice that he haa
duly appointed administrator with the wlU
annexed, of the estate of
NATHAN E. SWAN late of Pari»,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law direct*. All peraona having
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payeen

Immediately.
Jan. 19th, 1807.

ment

JAMES 8. WRIGHT.

■ones.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed administrator of Un estate ol
EMILY A. 8PAULDING, late of Bucklleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona baring
demands against the estate of said deceased ait
desired to present the sane for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
■sent Immediately.
WILSON SHAW.
Jan. 19th, 1*7.
MOTICK.

T^e subscriber hereby gives notice that he hai
appointed ndmlnlatratorof the estate ol
WILLlEDTllueH, late of Hartford,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, awl
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

been duly

meat

We hare

Oct. S7. to 1 day at
To « elle· travel ο· mum,
Dec. 1, to 1 «toy M Sumner o· road

1»

immediately.

Jan. 19th, 1997.

HERBERT Ψ. IRISH.

■OT1CE.
Ordered, that the time for the reception ol
Petitions and bill· tor private and special lefts
lation be limited to Monday, February 1st, W7
and that all petitions and bill· presented aftei
that date be referred to the next legislature.
W. 8. COTTON, Clark.
copy. Attest:
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee oa Jedldarr will give a pnblli
bearing la Its room at Me Mate Hoeae li
A agnate, Tuesday, ΛΛ. S, 1997, at «o'clock P. M
Petltloa of Dr. A. L Horsey aad others aaklnj
for aa act to aanal see. 1, chap. 10. ealargiaj
the oorponttoa powers of Oxford Village.

la hM at the State

ÎoSar',1

we tell yon what
Dumber of different lots that we want to close ont to

ReadTthk list and then eome In and aee the good*, (or they speak loader
they
and eome are Job loti
than the price· do. Soaae of these are getting out of style
from the wholesaler.
We used to get #3.00
43 pairs Ladles' Laee Boots, cloth top, opera toe, sll sizes.
for these, now offering at #1 JO, to cioee them ont.
reduced from $3.00 to $1 .90.
are.

7»

4·

a

Walking Easy.

Make

Prices That

IM
4»

To SO mile· travel mhm, _
lo, to 1 «toy «Ι βοοΙΙι Parte adj.

<)ct.

je
» 19

WMWl oe MM,
ToTmllMParla
on rond bearing,

prices the same,
pairs, the same as above, in button,
Price cut
neat opera toe, sizes1-2, 4 and 4.
pairs Ladles' Laee Blucherettes, to
In
get rid of these goods before putting
from #3.00 to 11.90. We want
stock.
spring
them now.
35 pairs ladles' Lace Kid Boots, all sizes, $2.00 was rhe price, $1.90 buys
of this lot is square
33 pairs ladle's Kid Button, opera toe, patent tip, all sizes, part
14

»

i|g

ToMrA'te·

ln?el oe mom,
Dee. », » and 31, to J «toy· M Parte

Price was #*2.00, Is $1.20.
Kid Button common-sense boots, well made and with backstays,
Hid
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. Regular price $2.00, now $1 00.
sizes
déminor
their
chlMrea,
For Soldier·,
widow·,
sizes 3 1-2, 4,4 1-2, 5 1-2.
12 pairs Ladles' Russet Bluchers, open toe, square tip,
Put·, Dm. SI, 1M
pendent father·, Bother·, brother· or alalera.
W. W. WHITM ABSH.
These are former #3 00 goods, now selling for $1.00.
Price
Waterrfll·, Me.
all sizes.
I. ft. BAIVO·, MMter,
14 pairs Ladles' Cloth Top. button Boots, opera toe, new style,
reduoed from $9.50 to $1.50.
oxroBD COUNTY
now offered
To J. r. §T*ABN8. Dr. 8$ pairs Ladies' Kid Button Boots, various styles, all sizes, $3.00 goods
for #1.50.
all sizes, Β width,
4 W 14
To » mltea travel on «une,
pairs Ladies' Hand-sewed Button Boot·, plsln opera toe,
from #3.00 to $1.50.
reduced
Sept. SI and Si, to 1 Jay· at We«4 Bethel
price
4 ®°
boots.
adjourned hearlnr,
18 pairs Ladles' Lsce Boots, razor toe, new style, new goods, regular #3.00
Sept. β, St. SS and », to 4 «lay· iMpodr
You
can find any size you want In this lot.
00.
for
them
#2
We
sell
will
Ing road· In unlcorporatod
>·* 10
townahlp·,
pairs of the same, (a Button, sold at the same prices.
» *"
widths, sizes
To 130 mile· travel on une,
00 pairs Ltdles' Oxford Ties, nearly as many styles as pair*, narrow
Oct. II, IS, U and U. to 4 d»r· at Bum
sold for $1.00, $1.2'» and $1.50. Your choice for 50c.
have
4.
These
3
2
BartL.
B.
1-9,
of
3,
1-2,
ford on petition
leather, with heavy sole, triple
10 «) M
lettetal·.
pairs Boys' Congress Shoes, mtde of heavy split
Vm
To 1SU mile· travel on Mme.
5 1-9, reduced from $1 25 to 75c.
sixes
sewed,
5,
3,
4,
.1
Oct. H.» and SI. to 3 day· at Parte
all si/es, to be sold for >V)c. a pair.
t·? 50 pairs Men's Candee Rubbers, high, square toe,
adjd. torn,
regular

One Half the Legal Rate.

4

tore.

~

«

To 4 mile· travel oa mom,

94

foxed.

pairs Ladles'

-Ξ

To all peraona
hereinafter named
Alan Inaolreory Court, held al Paria, In and
on the 30th day of
for the County of
January, In the rear of our Loci one thouaan·!
eight hundred and ninety aeven. The following
matter having been preaented for lite action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It I· hereby

Oxford,

Dec.

Judge.

WENDELL Ε WHEELER of Oxford, lo
aolvent debtor. Second meeting of creditor· ap
pointed by Jamea S. Wright, aaalgnee, with the
approval of the Judge.

EDWARD C.SLATTERY of Sumner. Inaot
debtor. Second meeting of creditor· ap
pointed by Sumner E. Newell, aaalgnee, with
tbe approval of thejudge.
SEWARD S. STEIRNS, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Regtaler.

LEGISLATIVE

The committee on Inland fisheries and game lo
which waa referred bill, an act to further prevent
forest Are·, and to facilitate the gathering of
■tatlatlca relative to the amount of Inland flah

and game killed In the atate, and for the further
protection of Inland flah ami game, and for
the
of
guide·, alao reaolve
registration
for
an
appropriation to aecure a proper
rnforrement of tbe Inland flah and game lawa,
will give a public hearing upon the «aroe at the
Sute bouae in
Hall, Feb. 2nd,
1-JT, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Repreaentatlvea

Per onler,

C. E.

Μ». M, 188T, at S «

House H

CU8HMAN, Secretary

8PINAL B!6S ttSStea

»

Aiilff··· of kl» App«latai«at.

u|m>u

hi»

**·

I

tf

our

low prices

prices

.#»

Λ

on

Blankets, Shawls, Underwear,
Gloves

pctl

etd.

CARPETS VERY CHEAP.

»»»'»»«

N. DAYTON BOLSTER &
South

Parie, Maine.

CO.,

.·.

to close out every

piece.

Great Remnant Sale.

underwear, 25c.

<» >od warm

underwear
Heavy gray, double breast and back for 50c. All wool
wool
#1 to
sweaters,
for
91.
Extra
for 75c.
Boys'
heavy goods
colors:
All
to
from
$2.75.
woolen
sweaters
$1.25
Men's
$1.50.

brown, blue, black, white, garnet and gray. Here is one thing to
have
our prices are lower than any store where they

remember:

premiums

for you to pay for. The worth of your money in

premiums,

Commencing Monday, Jan. 25,

goods,

Prints, Crashes, Woolen

and

YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER,
Norway,

Opera House Block,

Me.

Dress Goods,

i

Ginghams,

-BLUE STORE!About Feb. 1st, we take Stock. The coming season we are to remodel and enlarge the BLUE STORE, and want as fβ ν goods on hand aa possible, at we shall
have to move what we have. These are the reasons why we are willing to sell the
balance of our Winter stock

AT COST.
There never was

a

time when you could buy such

bargains

ETC.

MERRIT WELCH,

are

offering now.

It's a chance to save money. It's a chance you shoald

Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caetorla.

READY FOR COLD WEATHER ?

Parlor, Cooking and

Heating Stoves.

REDUCTION IN OUR
Custom Tailoring

Come and

Department,

see us.

BLUE STORE, NORWAY.

NOYES & ANDREWS,

Norway, Maine.

in

Ulsters, Overcoats, Fur Coats, Reefers,
Suits, Pants, Underwear, Over
Shirts, Gloves, Mittens,
&c.,
As wt
not miss.

jfjf
^

as

selling

not

Remnants and odd lote will be sold
in
very chcap to cloe.e out. We have bargains
all departments.
All

Uon by the Court of I naolvency for uld County
of Oxfonl.
HERBERT G. FLETCHER, Aaalgnee.

Winter will be
ThU season of chilling weather.
of yours la a
underwear
That
come.
to
weeks
yet
many
trille worn. New garments cost little at the prices we are now
them for. At this time of year It is our practice to make
.·.

No such offer will ever

again.

Very

IT'S YOUNG YET
.·.

Leslie'· lllustratfor one year, at

weekly

MARK DOWN CASH SALE!

ΑμΙ(·μ of kl· Appelât···!.
County of Oxford and Stale I
day of January, A. D. IWT.
The undersigned hereby rive» notice of hi· appointment m A»»lgne* of the 1 nnolvent estate of
THEODORE TI1AYEB of Tart·.
In the Countr of Oxford, ln«olv*nt Debtor, who
Insolvent

copy of

South Pari·, Maine,

At Part·, in the
of Maine, the Sl»t

declare<l

its
ed-

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Met lee of

lieen

charming; and
literary departments are

stories

These two papers make a most aioeptable gift, and will be
constant reminder* of the giver's klndneas.
Remit by postal order or check 4o

ropy attest :
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

At Pari», In the County of Oxford and State
of Maine, the Slat day of Jan., A. D. IrtT.
Tie undersigned hereby rive· notice of hi·
appointment aa A*at|rnee of the Insolvent estate of
JOSEPH G. REED, of Grafton,
In the County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who
ha· been declared Insolvent upon hi· petition by
the Court of Insolvency for »ald County of
Oxford.
JAMES S. WBIGHT, AaelgnM.

haa

Fifth Av«*nue, New York, Is
Its
full of the best things.
illustrations are superb; its

No such offer was ever made before.

be made

December St, 1HW.
OXFOBD. M.
foreHaving first examined and audited the
the
County Commueonen or
going account» of
the County of Oxford, we certify that we allow
thereon the following turn· respectively,
«
*
To W. W. Whltmarsh,
To J. F. stearn·,
'25®
■ ·"
To Geo. W. Bldlon,
EUGENE F. 8MITII, County Attorney.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.

IVMIee mi

Leslie'· Illustrated
publ.shed at 11<>

Weekly,

We make the unparalleled offer of a
ed Weekly and a copy of our own
only $3.50 for both.

WhUmarsh. J. Γ. Steam» and Geo^ W.
fore
Rldïon, and »everally made oath that the
·<>Ιηκ account» hy them rendered and subscribed
Before
to are true.
me,
CIIABI.ES F. WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

A true

pensive.

ited with consummate skill.
It should be in
Such a paper is a great popular educator.
hoine.
every
The subscription price of Leslie'· i" ** Per *nnum.

the abore named

personally appeared

$3.50.

To be educated one must
read the best literature.
The best literature is ex-

OFFER

GEO. W. BIDLON.

9 Η9*Ψ «,»<» *9Φ *·>»■*■■»»»

with

EDUCATION

UNPARALLELED

STATE OF MAINE.
Part». DecemUr 31, 1«W·
OXFOBD. aa.
Then
W W.

NORWAY. MAINE.

AN

•W»

l'art». Dm. 31,1AK.

Ε. N. 8WETT, Manager,
new store of S. Β. Λ Ζ. S. Prince,

Next door to

TO GET IT

Wu to l'art» and return,

rent

NOTICE.

*

Ξ-

A CAMPAIGN OF

t <*>

lco to Sumner and return,

31. to reirular aeaelon at Part·.
To M mile· travel from Mex·

Smiley Shoe Store,

Γ

IIF.I.F.N C. STONE, late of Norway, dereaeed. 1
_
Will and petition for probate thereof present**! COUNTY OF OX FOBI)
To UEO. W. HI ULON, for «ertcM m County 1
by Ella 1.. Jewett et al, the eiecutors therein
CommlMloner. Dr.
named.
lfW.
ΙΙΛΝΝΛΙΙ L. RYERSON, late of Newry. de- Sea*. 4 and 4, to S day· at Norway,
· 500
ix-tltlon Selectmen,
ceased. Petition for dlatrlhutlon presented by
To 34 mllM travel from Nor·
Henry J. Ryeraon, a<lmlMrator.
* ·»
way to Mexico,
NEWELL E.MERRILL, late of Norway. do- Sept. SI and XL to S day» at Wert itethel,
Petition for allowance out of pcrwial
rftwl.
petition M unlctpal officers,
ι—tate preacnto·! by Josle Merrill, widow.
To .10 mile· travel from
Mexico to W. Bethel and re
Il>.\ A. and UKRTRCDE V. MEMERVE,
* *'
turn.
Petition for license to
minora, of Rrownfleld.
7 »
St
and Sft, to I -toy· Lake trio,
S3,
Hept.
aell real eatatc presented by WUbnr M. Me·
Lake
To 100 mile· travel on
* ·"
aerve, guanllan.
trip,
RERECCA CCSHMAN, late of llebron.de Oct. 13, to one day at Bumfopl L'entre
2 *'
Rartlett.
E.
L.
eatale
aell
real
ceased. Petition for license to
pet.
To l« mile· travel from Mexico
preaenled by Charte* H. Ueorge, administrator.
l
to Concord Bridge and return,
FRANK W. PRESCOTT. late of Boalon. t orn
Oct. » and SI, to t day* adjourned m
5
monwealth of Ma*aarhu*elta, tlereased. Petition
•Ion at Part·,
for llcenae to aell real eatale pn*aented by Jamea
To fit mile· travel from Mexico
312
E. Wlnnard aad another, executor·.
to Pari» and return,
<**. S7 and SN, to i day· at So. Part·
Et.RRIDUE If. FIE!ELl>. of Itethel. ward.
3 ♦*)
petition W. « ». Frothlngham,
Petition for Itcenae to aell real eatale presented
To fit mile· travel from Mex
51*
by Elmer O. Mlllctt, guardian.
lco to Pari· and return,
Not. 4 and \ to S day· adjourned m·SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court.
Λοη
•Ion at Part·,
A true copy—A Ileal
To «4 mile· travel from Mex
ALRERT D. PARK. Register.
> l»<
lco to l'art· and return,
Dec. I and S. to S day* at Sumner, pet!
NOTICE*.
Uon Municipal Officer*,
To so mile* travel from Mex
Interested In either of the Estates

NOTICE.

NOTICE*
"he Committee oa Judiciary win give a pabBi

Depot)

falla, BsldMi and New Sharon,

4611

LEGISLATIVE

GORDEN BROS.,

457 Blue Hill

Avo., Boiton, Matt.

of the

A true

NEW

CO.,

AT

M

M

•^ίΑΜΑβΒΑΓ

tbey ace caute.
WESLEY If. GINN of Norway. Inaolvent
debtor. Fini anU final account prevented for
allowance by Eugene F. Smith, aaalgnee.
NEWTON C. MOORE of All>any, Inaolrent
debtor. Second meeting of creditor· appointed
by Eugene F. Smith, aaalgnee, with the approval

mK

^Ltrt^c,ro^

MM·

WnM lo lake onlera oa the nad daring the
coming Spring and Sommer, Cnequalled chance
Τα 81 Bite· travel oa mm,
for begtnnon aad experienced men. We want
aad 14. to · _day»_oa road
roar help aad are wtiSnf to pay liberally for K. Ort. 11, U
at Bumfonl Centre,
bearing
Write for fall tafOnaatton,

fori Democrat, a ncw»pa|>er publlahed at South
Paria, In aald County, that they mar appear at an
Inaolrency Court I» l>e held at aald Parla, on the
17th «lay of February. A. D. 1·*.»;. at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If

il to

os

To 80 allé· travel oa *MM,

Thai notice thereof be given to all peraona In·
lerealed, by caualng a copy of llda onler to lie
publlahed three week· aucceaalvely In the Ox.

MARRIED.
In Humford Fall·. Jan. β, hr Rev. Ο. B. Ilan
naf»rd. Mr. Koliert II. Graham and Mia» Nellie
O'Rrlon, Mb <»f Kumfonl.
In Hum fori Ka'W. -Mn in, bv Rrt. G R. Han
naford. Mr. P. Η Knox ami Mr». Licite Κ.
Knox, both of Peru.
In Itumforl Fall*. Jan lii by Rev. ti. R. Ilan-1
naford. Mr Beverly C. Elliott an·! Mm I.avlna
both of Kumford Valla.
In Woodstock. Jan. I", br AM·· ('ha·*. Ran.,
Mr. Fred S. B«k and MIm Lulu B. Kimball.
l>oth of Wvolihirk.
In Milan. Ν II.. Dee. it. lute· Frank Harrow»,
formerly of ffwt Sumner, an>l Su»le Mabel

Totabi mm

<**· ».

obkbrkd:

wife of George Llbby,

ayr l M vear»
In Ketbel. Jan. 17. Cornelia B. Frroeh. daughter of Irving an·! Anna Twltcbell French, aged
19 tear».
In Eaat Stone ham. Cheater Ruaaell, ag»*l 23
year», ? month».
In Denver. Colo., Muaea J. Bcarce, formerly
of Norway, aged about 75 year»

I

itOMI).

with the tumt* and u*t ir.ravurc. We ofler thl*
to fur. tcr introduce ivjr magazine and pat·
Ν·4 tr. rr than occ orJur mill be acceptai
fur any one adùrc»i.

ST3

Ino'sf.ml. Jan. tt>, Mr»· Charlotte Fauoee,

at

Mrs. Ntncv Huntly of Cutler
found Thursday morning froxeu

Magazine

A McCall thzar Pattern
of

I

Of

of Fashion

thl* *t"lUh w.-ntj wi!! be mailed lo you PMEE,
pro*id(i (>iu cut out tin* adverti· "aient and send

1
1

....

morn-

Queen

FOR imZL MONTHS and

Jane C. Lunt,

bag
by
Spriugdeld, and for a time was employto
g »'td f uud a stream of water running
a counting-room at East Machias. STRAW, in fact everything that Is kept
ed
in
-f hi* bulkhead. There was a hole
•ieath. prostrate on the grave of her From IS» to 18ϋ0 he was engaged in the
in any Grain Mill in the State.
he j'ipe whiih supplie· the match
husband, «ho died some three years fruit trade in San Francisco, Cal. Imf
tv. and the water had forced its
She had been mildly insane for mediately after he graduated he entered
Oar goods a re shipped direct from the
since.
• ,v into the
cellar, which is only a
It was later found th .1
at Augusta
■iome time.
Γ. S. military
Cony
-t distance from the pipe. * «eue says
West, and unloaded from the car into
she hid
as executive officer aud 'assistant surprevious to lying down to die
:
; pie« weren't wet on one side—that
Our rent is
made attempts which proved unsuccess- geon. In Jauuary following he became our store without carting.
"he -«ide that was up as they floated
ful to burn the house in which she made superintendent having charge until July,
are much
were
our
therefore
low,
expenses
U top of the water.
Bepain»
her home.
1H6H, whM the hospital was abolished.
at once, and the water was siphona
at once entered regular practice at lees then when we carted our grain
He
•
: f* >m the cell r into the river.
MAINE EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY. I Springfield, Maine, where he remained
distance.
long
ro wea'her is ^uite likely to bring
The Eleventh Annual Report of the until his return to Norway in 1873,
the where he remained, excepting three
AU orders left with ourebligiog teamirui- : the temperature hadn't got
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary for
has been re- vears spent in the south and three years
: to zero in its big drop of last Monvear ending No?. 1, 1896^
ster Irving E. Andrews, by mall or at
»h« n It manufactured an alarm ceived.
All who are conversant with pissed on Paris Hill, uotll his decease.
I he a arm struck about β r. M., and was the progress and worth of this Institu- In 1862 he represented the Spriugdeld our office, will be promptly delivered
i.*ed *·ν a chimney burning out in the tion cannot fall to feel a just pride in the District in the House of Representatives,
without any charge for delivery.
and Οχ'.*e on the corner of Maiu
charitable work which is accomplished and in 1SG4 he was elected senator from
Id
Shcrtlbpf A- Maxim.
Uuldah
and
re-elected
ι
! street*, occupied by Mrs.
and there is no need of recapitulation. Penobscot County
i'»rkin<. The hose companies turned But there are some doubtless, who are l,s*i5. He served on important combenefits such an mittees in both house and senate, being
·»: ;i got a line of hose ready for use,
not aware of the great
We find that chairman of the joint and special com.* the water wasn't turned on, as there institution Is to our state.
W. ANDREWS à 80N8,
Kugene Fletcher gvrt

The

1 «toy oa road hoarfe* at

~

FOR ONLY 8 TWO-CENT STAMPS

raaia.

t'MMa

The secretary's report show»:
Mt-inber»hl|> Dec.S. ΊΛ
1®
Admitted <!uHn* the rear
5
i:, n»uu- l .lurtn* the year
lil
the
le«l
«twiinif
year
Su»pen
I*
tMe<l <lurln* the jreau·.
ti. mortos,
.1ΛΗ
Mrralcnblp lk« S, Ή,
!
...It
IV»tii a»M-<*ment» i>a«t year
Bryant'· Pond.
Pal'l for leath- the |>a·» year
tie.!*# «)
l,Mfl
Average forea< h.
I keep him there.
annual
<lue«t
Near,
!a<iulir>/
Furniture, Carpete, Crockory,
Co»t.
100»
for «1·*4>,
Siturdav night s i*«ue of the BiddeA'Me·] U> Inverted fund*
1,1ft! i'7 Glassware, Silverware, Holiday tiood· aad
1 ford l>ally Times contained an announceThe clerks of Norway will hold their Notion·. Ca»h or Installment».
I ment from its proprietor, William A.
Call and examine our good· and prtcee.
btll at the <>p?ra Hou«e Feb. 11*.
annual
will
the
eu«pt*nd
that
Roberts.
paper
<Kgtx>d Nathan Bradbury, M. D., died
ι publication for lit· days, at the eud of
at his residence on Main
which period it will be resumed under very suddenly
Street Friday, at about one o'clock, of
the mtnag« ment of a stock company.
heart failure, lie had been in poor
The railroad commissioners in the case health for some time, but his death was
on
Junction
Dinville
at
of the accident
wholly unexpected by the community.
the (irand Trunk have concluded from He leaves a widow, Mrs. Ellen R. ScribSooth Parle, January, 1897.
in
defect
the
that
the evidence presented
ner Bradbury, and one son, Dr. Bial F.
one
was
wreck
It
has
been
the
reported by some one that
the rail which caused
Bradbury, and a very large circle of
which would not be seen or detected and friends. He was one of Norway's most Shurtleff A Maxim have sold out their
that consequently no blame attaches to prominent citizens and one of her few
We wish to state to
the road or its employe#.
laleuted sons. He was the son of Jacob grain buisness.
He
was
K.
and
Sarah
raised
and friends that
Bradbury.
have
Ripley
customers
our many
The citizens of «itrdlner
1828. In early
burn in this town < >ct.
935,000 in the last few days toward
We are at the
life he attended town school and Nor- that is a false report.
erecting a shoe factory in the city for
in
the
Liberal
Institute,
Leather
teaching
way
old place on Skillings Avenue, with a
the Commonwealth Shoe and
busi- meiàU time in his native town. He studied
Com ρ in y of Whitman. Mass., to do
of Norway and large Stock of all Kinds of
Work on the structure will with Dr. Asa Danforth
ness iu.
Maine,
of
Jones
I*.
C.
Dr.
w
Spriugdeld,
ill be completcommence at once, and
the Maine Medical
cm· graduating from
ed bv .lune loth. The factory will
School in 1S&4. He also held a diploma
ploy 400 h«nds with a weekly payroll from the southern medical college of

;>eople living

OP

In Mexico. Jan. », to the wife of (ieorge
Μ·11η«, a*on.
In "tfonl, Jan. 21, to the wife of J. B. Hu»ton,
a <tauj(hter.

l'eak's Island are
so healthy that the physician who attempted to m.tke a living by remaining
there failed, and the islanders, sick and
*ell alite, contribute a certain amount
vearlr. outride that paid for services, to
The

HOPES

11 PLEASING

■rcartsLD.

Μ. Γ» Ko·· et

MADE

UV) I

Julia A. Stearn* to Alonio FlfieM,
K'lw. J. Verrlll to l»abella J. Verrlll,

to

*2}

WARE,

WOODEN

IN

ALBiXT.

a «un.

Bartlett's frame of sample I
at the corner of Main and
Cottage Street*. was blown down Mon-

shelves.

PRESSED WARE,

BRAS, ΗΕΙ,ΙΚΤΚΚ.

NURSERY
AGENTS

Sept. I,

'J™

GRANITE WARE,

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. HASTTXOS

MB.

*
PROBATE NOTICE·.
To 50 mile· travel on mom,
of the eatatea Ort * and S7, to S da?· at Part· and
peraona Interested In either
hereinafter name·] :
Norway on petition of w. A.
Frothing ham etal·,
At a Γ rotate Court, held al Parie, In and for
4 no
of
third
To SO mile· travel oa Μββ,
on
the
of
the Coanty
Tueaday
OxfOnl,
January, In the rear of oar Lord one thousand Nor. 4 and ft, to S day· at Part· adjd.
^ ^
The
following
elf ht hundred and ninety «even.
4 <*'
To .to mile· travel on tame,
matter having bean prmeated tor the action
to 3 day·i*t
127 MAIM STREKT,
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Not. 31 and Dec. 1 and 1.
Sumner on jiclltlon of Selectoai>uaKt>'
men
Jan. 15, 1897.
That notice thereof be glvrn to all peraon· In
«
to
To Mf> mile· travel on «une,
tereeted by causing a copy of thli onler to be
publlahed three week· aucceaalvely In the Οχ. [ Dec. SS, SB, *> and 31, to 4 day· at Parle
regular MMton,
fori Democrat, a newapaper publlahed at South
To SS mile· travel on name,
Pari·, In «aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be ne M at aald Pana, on the
#10800
thin! Tueaday of Pel»., A. D. IWJ, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, aad be beard thereon If
Fart·, Dee. 31, IS*.
J. F. 8TBAB.V8.
they *ee cauae :

TINWARE,

Atwar· In aeaaon, llopkln*' Steamed Hominy ι
Hulled Corn.) Elegant loach In Milk. Qt can, 10c.

V

To all

HARDWARE,

It. A»k for GRAIN O.

Swan Λ

Prc*t'lent— A. 8. KtmUall.
VU* Pre*Heot-« V Weymouth
Seerrtary A I., f Pike.
Trt*»utrr—W. W. Whlimar»h.
M»-lirai lWrec»<>r-B. r. BraUbury.

SELLS

of cofltee. Recently
the grocery More· a
made of pure
called
GR/UNO,
preparation
rraln», that take* the place of coffce. The mort
iletlcate «tomach rrcelrea It without dUtreaa, ami
but few can tell It from coffee. It doe· not coat
Children may drink It with
over M a· much.
great benefit- 15 rte. and Ά eta. per package,

r-hotographs

opened

LEAYITT

new

Ka«tman. a *on Kojrcr
In Lovell, Jan \ to the

—

there and in the neighborly di«cessions incident thereto that *everal of the husbands are takiug their
meals from the cold victuals on the
cently

C.

In Ea*t Suinner. Jan 7i, to the wife of W. II.

—

··

One of W. K. Clifford'» work hordes
slipped and fell on Clark Hill Tuesday,
and as the π suit, l»r. P. Cain, the veterinary. wh«> was called. pronounced the
He attended to it, and Is
cracked.

a·

wa*

a

loxM'ir
Attorney Johu S. Harlow, of
hixtield, was at the Beal's House this C. II. l'hllbrtrk to Nathaniel Taylor.
KWte M. Rubble· to Benj D. Mitchell.
week.
wanutruat».
Surveyor Austin treated the sidewalks
Au-tln Ilrll*h»m.
to a liberal supply of sand one day this Alvln Glbb* to
A. G. Smith to Au»tln BrblRham,
week. An excellent idea.
L. F. Jonc· Truttce to Au«tln Rrldchatn,
P. G. Commander L A. Merriam in- Geo. Italie? M to Au*tln Rrldfhain,
stalled the following officer» of Norway \ Λ. Λ'lam* to I*. Ν. Ha«kell,
Commandery. I". O. G. C., at the-regular
meeting, viz. :
B3RN.

day evening.

NOTES.

WM.

Claaa mt Pewple

OXrORO county
Te W. W. WHITMAMH, Dr.

Work nat to Ike wuh every day.

WHITING NURSERY

And Other Footwear,

Dec. Ten·, 1··.

Clark,

.«g

MAINE,

Who are Injure·! by the u»e
there ha· been placed In all

County

I* S C —M H. MerrlamN. ( —L. .lack*on.
LUile IV'vntA.n
V. V C
W
ρ-Mm KHxabeth J. AiKtlTW*.
Ν Κ. of Κ —L. Α. Merrtam.
W H -Κ Κ Ethrl.lp·.
Κ Κ of Κ —Ν 1. MrCreltt».
Trea» —Mr· Κ. Κ Cumiutnjr*Ilantiah Ε Slearn*.
W. I ι».
W. «·. G.—Mary J. lionlon.

NORWAY,

of GRAIN-O, the kv fooil drink that take· the
place of coffee. The children may drink U without Injurr a· well a· the adult- AU who try It.
like U UltAIN-O ha· that rich Mal brown of
Mocha or Java, bat It U made from pare grata·,
and the moat delicate «tomach receive· It without
dlrtreaa. 1-4 the price of coffee. ISe. and IS eta.
per package. Sold by all grocers.

j
The Maine Mini-ters' Association, »t llail, over Millett'*, Thursday evening.
it* meeting in Auburn next m >nth. will It was excellent and well attended.
dK-a«4 Γ he (iis>t of the New Theology."
Nathan M. York ha* had hi* l\ S.
from #6 to $10 per
A dend horse discoeered upon the iw pension Increased
month.
near Old Town is causing some of the
The annual meeting of <^dd Fellow*' l|gk_
-en-dtlve Bmgoreans to boil their drink(•railed Mutual Relief Association of j
ing water.
DIED.
M tine »as held at Odd Fellow»' Hall, in
It i* «aid the hoewwim of Ellsworth this village, Monday
The
evening.
In <v>uth Woodstock, Jaa. 90, Mr».
are so interested in a cooking school re- orticcrs elected were as follows :
Lurvev, aged 49 year».

weeks.

tle

NEWS

drowned in Rockland
hurbor bv the capsixlng of hi* boat.
G. W. Rice

rm-eting

hip
in hopes

about it.

Maxim.

STREET,

Try ttrtU»-Oi Try Urala-O t
your Grocer to-ilay to »how Ton a package

Ask

—

_

MAIN

the Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
Kind reader, b there not some
Maine.
within your midst that would move the
clouda of sorrow and deapair from their
fireside·. If you would tend them to be
cured and become reformed men—loving
husband· and kind father·. In heaven'·
name, do something for those who are
lingering «ith a disease that cannot be
thrown off by the poor unfortunate withThousands have been
out physical aid.
saved, and millions more are on the road
to the Keeley Cure.

OXrORD OOUNTT.

M PlHnat Si.,

W. H. WIMGHB8TBB»

--Ladies' Boots!--

mn or liin.

PARIS LAUNDRY.

I

—

..

I mO CokfiMttoaerx, Tobaoco nd Q|m.
I will fire yo· » Mm ο· the QnpkofboM
vtth ever? IS o—1«, worth ]TM bey. Ton eaa
kMr Bud, Bftftfo, OrckMtrt, tie fine, «te.

No. ftHMblM
P. A A. M.-Union ft. A.
Wftheûtov Evening, oa or before fun boo·, at
MmhIc flail. Kmikr mwHm of Oxford
W. B. WINCHE8TER,
aale of ladiea' boot·, *3 booU
Lodge, So. It), la Maeoate Hall, Botdaj Even , Special
at Scalier Shoe U fhmit
Cornell, ft for $1 JO, $1.50 and
Sooth Pari*.
lag oa or before fall mooa. Oxford
8L,
Is M.. Frklajr rrralag, oo or after fall mooo
Store, Κ. N. Swett, menacer, Norway,
Norway Dl vlaloa, Soaa of Tmpmaoa, la ftyar Maine.
Z.
8.
B.
A
Next door to S.
■oa Hall every Saturday evaalng.
j
I. Ο. Ο. V.—Secular meeting la Odd Fallow·' Prince'· new atore.
Wilder
Encamp,
Hall, every Taeeday Evening.
Greatest bargains In sntta, ulatera,
moat. No. il. meet·In l VUFeUow·' Hall, MOOBil
and fourth Friday Evealag* of each moath. Mt overcoat·, reefer·, fur coats, underwear
Hope Kebekah Loilf«, No. U, meet· oa first and and overahlrta ever offered to the people
Maslc Books, studies, Banjos, Mandothird Friday of aarh month.
K. of P.—Regular aeettag ta Hathavay Block, of Oxford County, at Noyea à Andrew·' lins and Gaiters.
A. O. Soyei
in their aeml-anevery Thursday Evealag. U. ft·,
Blue Store,
H. W. POWERS,
Division, No. IS, Mela third Friday of eacfe
oual mark-down aale.
month.
Sooth Paris.
G. A. It—Harry ftuat Poet, No. 54. meet· la
re·
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been
Ryeraon Hall oa the third Friday Itaaiag of
flah and game warden,
Mwh month.
Music at ShurtlefTs.
appointed
cently
8. of V—Wellington Hobba Camp moata tlx he also holds the office of state detective,
aecoad and fourth Friday Krealaga of each
deputy sheriff, coroner and oonatable.
month.
W. ft C.-Meeta ta Graage Hall third Friday Any buslneaa reported to him In either
moath.
la
each
evening
Une will receive prompt attention. All
V. o. G. C.—Meet· the M and 4th Thaiaday
letter· are held strictly confidential and
•vealaga of each month la Ryeraon Hall.
P. of 11.—Norway Urange meete second and promptly answered.
fourth Sat unlay · of each month at Orange Hall.
The home· of many person· are made
N. ft. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge. No. 177, meet· la
ftyenoa Hall, oa the ftrat ana third Wedaeeday happy and cheerful In consequence of
month.
of
each
evening·

Ad abundance of «now.
Milieu rolled the «now down on Main
Walker cut ice on the cove for the Street
Thursday. He had six large
farmers several days last week, when western hornea attached to the roller.
ST AT*Ο aU.Tl*OSthe weather and traveling permitted.
Judge iHtvU has been suffering with a
r Α Λ M
Regular meeting Tue* la y evenia# The ice was
twenty Inches thick when severe cold.
on or MMf fftll wkwo
be
to
meet
and
regular
ought
they began cutting,
I. Ο. Λ P.—Mount MH** Lsxlge,
The selectmen will close town busiwwt -Aawn
thicker by this time. If there is any virlag*. Thur»tay evenln* of each
All accounts settled up
ness Jan. Sist.
Ki ami-meet. Ur*t aa»l third M*day
tue in cold weather.
to that date.
of eat h month.
>oMvUt Pleasant Bebefcak Lodge.
l> ,.f Κ
While Inspecting the new kerosene
l>eputy Sheriff Cross was at Fryeburg
each
*» meets second an I fourth rrt«tay· of
tsnk wagon
morning. Percy this week on business.
Friday
i»0ntti In «>>1<1 Kellow*' Hail.
of
The annual town meeting promises
I* of Η —Pari* «;ran*e, second satuntay
Walker took the top off and swung a
The t.ramrr »»ore Is opea ft>r traJe
e«ch month
lantern down Inside. There was now to be one of interest. The knowing
lighted
afternoon·.
vuur-lav
Wed net» lay an<l
no kerosene in the tank, but It seems to ones are making up a slate and discussΓ. O. ti. C·—Seeoed aa«l fourth Mo··lay· of
have been full of gas, which ignited and ing town business already.
η··h month
meet·
He lost his eye1 o. t. Τ —.South Paris Lo>lge. >«■ Λ1.
fltshed up in his face.
Many Norway citizens attended ProPr»t an 1 thlnl M-n-lay evealngs of each month brow* and
his face badly blistered, bate and Insolvent Courts this week,
got
In the 1». A R· Hall.
présumablv to make the acquaintance
Κ Ktsibtll Kort, No. 14*. meeto but luckily his eyes escaped injury.
\ R —W
(,
a
of Judge Stearns.
Saturdav un v>r before full mooa, la &■ A.
well
I nele John Martin feels pretty
H all.
The electric street cars had a hard job
...
vt m Κ Klmbaît Re'tef Corp· meet· 4rst an-1 over the record of hi* premium cow.
to keep the line open. The
la »».
Thursday
thinl Thursday evenings of each month,
She began giving milk In August, %nd he
cars ran as far as Real's Hotel and stopA R- Hall.
the Turner
Ν
Stonr Bro»k Ia>1*b. No· *«, began sending her cream to
Κ. Ο. Ρ
ped. being unable to made the head of
mi«t> ax v. A R Hall first an l tklrl We«li>e*lay
Centre creamery the middle of September Main Street
during the day, owing to
month.
·*·""!>
of
«venin*»
1'he returns from the factory for the the snow.
Κ ιΤ I'.— Ham lia I^-lire. No. SI. meet* every
rest of the fall were, for the remainder
»Ί·ΐβν eveains at Ma««»nk Hall.
The committee on inland fisheries and
>
f \ m —Norway an·! South Part· Council, of September, i> l-i pounds of butter;
will hold a meeting at the Beat's
game
Tue»lay
Hall
R
A
every
v.. 10. meet· ta G
November, 44 House on
October, IS pounds;
Monday, Jan. *2.*»th, on the peevenlae.
t1'
pound*. She is now giving sixteen tition of Freeland Howe and six others,
lub meet» every Setunlay at
-*ne>
quarts of *trained milk a dav. The cow asking that the taking of tish from the
James IVerin* of the iKrriiyj Har- is a
grade llol*teln and Durham.
tributaric* of I.ike Penneseeewastee be
Intoan
was
t.
vester' "tupAtiy,
bicago.
Pari*
South
the
of
The
tirst
prohibited fora term of years.
entirely
l.«st week.
lyceura
C. l>. Waters, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
School l.rceum Society was held
High
Paris
the
There will b*^ & meeting of
and made his
Saturday evening, Jan. i't. with Martha was in town Wednesday
-vh«K»i board at South l'ari* ne\t Friday I K'uni-on as
president and Susie Wheeler friends a visit.
afternoon.
Arthur Tucker has moved his family
as *ecretary.
Programme as follows :
of a
Wheeler »».1 Bertha Shaw. to >trong a here he has charge
The school* held but ooe «eaeion s,,n«.
mlad com «hop of the Rurnham A Morrill
QiwiMn·. Ifwltrl That th*
I hursday, owing to the storm, and were
than
by I'acking Company.
gain· more know!*-.!*· by rca-ltn*
let out at 1 o'clockt.lw*rr»Uoe.
The oil tank of C. B. Cummings d
\fllrrnatl*e. Henwan >tuart. William llolme»frvm
lUwln M Thaver ha« removed
Son* will be erected uear the station as
Negatlve, Gertru-le Br ν aol. AM>le Record.
the
his farm near H»>o^»er"a ledge to
originally planned by the Arm The
Ptaao
Royal stand in thia vill tge.
selectmen Interpose no restrictions. The
l'aifr rea I by \1U* Pavlsa» I Hertba *haw
insurance rates will not be increased on
£·£·
\ drill and hall is advertised for Ne* Rr.-tiaU.-n.
tb* merit· of the
Π mull η· w·* t|eekto>l
in the neighborhood.
H «II. TuesdaN evening. .Ian. >'·. by A. tryuntril by lU'Ige» la Un; nf<all**, by the bou»e the property
The girls of the high school lyceum
in the aflrtnaUve
Κ-, Κ. ο! I*.
it. Noyee Company. I
thU week had full charge of the meeting
KIM HILL.
The winter road machine cam»· up
and discussed that all absorbing subfrom l>xford Saturday and did *ouie
School closes this week.
woman's rights.
ject.
work on the streets about the village. It
Albert C. McCreill* and George M.
who has lived at O. (·
Orrin
Sw»n,
make* a g<> <d track.
Stevens have purchased the grUt mill
Curtis' for the pa*t year, h*s goue to
business at the Falls, of Shurtleff A
fh> -un·lav, preaching service 1» AS
t-ath School 12 a.; praver aMUl
prayer meeting Tue* la ν evening.

«an

MUSIC wbll· you wtitl

PROPRIETORS.

Beet line in Oxford
Pee the Good Lock Grand
ahine" Parlor Stove.

Has

County.

Range

and "Sun-

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
So. Paris.

.τ

I

W.J.WHEELER.

homemaker? column.

«WyWWWUMMMMAMM

"ÀîÎsy «jùynôm^jss?
"ΰ'ίχίίί*
Parts, Mil···
Oxtoft! Deaoaat,
Oolowi,

THE TABLE.

South Paris.

No. STO.

(A sigsag. )
1. Sky blue. Il Farther in front
The presiding officer of an asuemhly.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
Covers

OM Chopper, Qood-Bye.

The modéra housewife down't DMd
tb· aid of tb· chopping kolk In the
t>rrpv»UoB of mine· plea. Hbt uses
Non· Such Mine· MmI; chopped, and
detlciously <saaoned, ready Ut fill the
cruel. Mule of the very finest, purest
end cleanest malaria la*

AND

SUCH
NONE MEAT
MINCC

Books.

Instruction

makes mince piss aa fine In taste and
mince
(jualitv aa any home-made
meat. Makes delicious fruit cake and
fruit pudding, as well. Sold every·
where. Take no aubstltute. 10 cents
packace—1 large plea.
>·
towl

AT

Sr* Nttiw Tkuiniiiii.* » M
H»» ■· ·πμ «Ul k· aaMtx KUTMi
ml ,■ ■ ml iua tim
Maw ill

Reasonable Prices.
pills

tfeecham"s

pation

book
go

ία* and

at

by

it.

Anul ·»!'·

ιhu «.«U·

m»rt>

» »><> <>^>■*>·«>

M Mi

DIA RRHŒA, DYSEXTKRY,
and ail HVWEL COMPLAISTS.
▲ Sore, Safe, Quick Curs tor these

and

tr

♦ ►

^

ut4t* is

"Pain Ki Net.

InMft

strengthened

weak Backs

III»

vwvwwwwotwwwww

Get the

druggist's

your

«»>

■luuujsru ta. i^wm, a. t.

lor consti

25*.

(rut turn'.)
Tsrtl Internally and Externally. Λ

J

Two

Size». t5c. and Vc. bottle*.

Patents
DC MOM*
OOPTRICMTt ta

Anvoos «endln* » «ketch sad description nay
qeicktv ascertain, free, whether an ineeatioaM
pmtiabi; patentable. «'omseamUoas «trtetly
oxiStlsatiaL Ofateet sseory fneaeewnacpatenta
Wo have a Wssblneton oOtee.
ta Aawrir*.
{'«tenta taken ttiruunh Mann M Co. recelé·
spwciai aoUee la the

FLOUR,
FLOUR.
FLOUR,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beeatlfullv 'llu«rrmte<L tanreet etreolauo· of
«.routine > urnai. wwt >1. term» VIM a Τ ear;
h) eut m ilt! *. «prcitu^n o;p4o· and UAXB
ox I'atïmth wot free. Aiitrw

Ei

MUNN 4 CO.,
981 Bresdeai, Hew Yark.

·*!·

bjr

Barrel Warrant-

Every
ed as represented

and

will be sold at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
fall to rail tail |fl

ILLS'

for Bill one and Servo us •tutorderejuch m Wind
*nd Pain In the Ifcnmach. Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness ana Swe: ling after n.eaie, Dullness and Dro*aiSfae,Oo;d Chills, tfushiag» of
ioat. Uns of Appetite. Shortness of Breaih. CosUveae^a, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep,
«Tgh-.fal Dreams, and all Sereoua and Tr»nt>
tng Sensation·, *c., when th»*e symptoms are
-«used by constipation, aa m wt of them ara.
•'HE FliST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IS TWESTY
J hUTES. This Is no fiction. Evrry severer M
arneetly Invited to try one Box of three PHla
uid tkty will ke ackao«Mc(4 to he

A WONDERFUL MEOIOINL·

prie*·.

It will |Mjr )un.

BOSTON

IJKRS

PILLS, taken aa directed.
will quickly restore Fcmalse »o complete healUv.
They promptly remove obstructions sr lrrsg«larities of the system. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digeetion
Disordered Liver

they act like magio—a tew doses will work wo·,
lore upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
dm of the Dew .m<S |s».atta! steamer*.
m usculer system. reetortng the long-loot comj -xlon, bringing back the keaa edge of appe·
or
sf
Will leare Franklin Wharf. Roriin l, an. I In· 11a -is, and arousing with the Mast bad
Wharf. Ronton. at 7 t. M. OaUr, >unlay« Uiahk Ike vhsto physical energy Sf
Emevpted.
the human frame. Tbeee are tacts admitted by
Thrv>u*f> ticket» can tie ol>talne<l at all prim-:
in all classes of society, and one of
pal rml!rua<l «talion· In the *tate of Maine tbo—and·,
run
Mrrel car· frum Inlon PaMen^vr
the beat ruaranteea to the Nervous and DsMtttu Steamer <l« k.
laed U that Bewk··1» fill· Mare ike
J F L19COMB.
J. B. CUYLK.
ticsert! Agrnt.
Largest Sale of say fMtal JMktai
Manager.
la the WerM.
POKTL.4SI», ΧΛΙ.1Ε.
Ort.

"Portland"!

State"

WITHOUT A RIVAL

let, ΙΛ6.

CURE

THAT

Annual Sales

TAKE
THE

Cough
^

BEST

SvCURE

It is sold on % euarante· by all dmelt .cur·· incipient Conaumptioa
and is XL·· b«at Cough and Croup Cure.
94>Ll>
•tvalk

thin

6,000,000 Boxes

upon application.
notice.

wShilohs
F. A. uni

more

Vc at Drag Stores, or will be sent by C. ft
Ak-ema Β. P. ALLES CO MS Canal St.. Sew
tort, post paid, upon receipt of pries. Book
*r*e

WITH

n

BY

RTLErr.

imtui

τιι»

Siiium

or

Οχι*·κι> Coixtt.

STATE OF MAINE.
NovemberSSk, \ l> Î-WS
C»\F«>RD. ·»«
that oa the *xh day of
Μ :
This Is to s
Nov.. Λ l>. !·«♦.. :i warrant In Insolvency wt·
t»»iur-l οL.t of the Court of Insolvency for *al«l
estate of
azaln»t the
Countv of Oxford,
PREl» r t Γ M MINUS of No-way,
on
Insolvent
l>ebtor.
be
an
petition
a'*ju<ltrv'l to
of «ait IVI··or. wbU-h |>etlUon wu died on the
A. l>. l»i*.t·· which last tumel
Juth lay of Nov
to be com pute I. that
date loirrvt on claim*
the payaient of an * debts and the deliver* and
transfer of any pr -perty belonging to «aid délit
or, to hltn or for ht» u*e, and the delivery and
tranafer of any property by him are forbidden
by iaw. that a" meeting of the Cre«l!b>rs of «aid

lHdftur, b· prove tnelr del*» ati'l rhooae one or
more A «••^ne»*·· of hi* ertate. will be held at a
to !>e hoi-ten at Paris In
C ourt of
of January, A.
■ial'1 County, un the' l*4h lay
D. l»î«, at'ulne o'clock In the forenoon.
tilven under my hand the date tirst above
written
A P. BASSETT. Deputy Sheriff,
a- Mesaenger of I lie Court of Insolvency, for
*ald County of Oxford.

Part·, M«.

Insolvency,

DO YOU USE

{Call

ROSE AND CUCUMBER
JELLY.
FOR

ι

S

t

11Λ1ΤΕΟ HANDS?

at

WASTED

Lane's

and winter
Scotch Suitings and English Novelties.
New

fall

I al«o carry a nice
•ine of Panting». I am making up.
from 3 to 5 dollars.

s

SOUTH PARIS,

f

Λ lso

an

I.11E Dl AT Ε LEV.

Protectant ,rtr! Ιο Ιο «eron t work 1b family of
Ihw* u>l kiuUi In cAre of threv jru oM chlM.
Be*t rvfertriK** re-julre-l.
A<i<lre*e, P. O. Box 13S4.
Portlan·) Maine.
NT ATE or ΜΑΜΕ.
oxford. «β.
Clerk'· » '*ce, Supreme Ju<ttrial Court
1<»:
Pari'·. Maine. January
NocW In hereby jri*en. of the Intention of
Charle* C. Warren of Fryebur* In *aki County
of Oxford, to apply for e>lmii»«»l<>B to practice
lav. in the I ourta of this Sutr. at the tenu of
the Supreme Ju Ik lal Court, to be bekl at Parte
within an·I for the County of Oxfoni on the
»econ<t Tue* lav of February, A. D. MC.
CHA&LE4 F. WHITMAN*.
Clerk Supreme »u< Iklal Court.

extra

nice line

off

styles of worsteds,
Home and Foreign make·.!
all

I will

That

ME.

Harry

see

12 to JO doll»».

—

Shurtleff's,

and

Suits got up ia the latest Stylet·
a ell nude
and well trimmed, from

Sample free
—

Dinner etiquette—common table manthe distinction between the two U
one of degree rather than principle·.
The formel dinner li the crowning form
of social entertainment, end to art a
friend to dinner Is the height of compliment. It carries the assurance of kindly
regard, of confidence, of appreciation,
which no other compliment quite approaches. It has been truly said by
some one that the dinner Is the one social
function In which the host plays as important a part as the hostess. His name
appears with hers on the Invitations, and
he dispenses hospitality in the same
active measure as herself.

4.

ner*:

IHNNEtt INVITATIONS.

make for*

prices that will surprise you,1

and

a

nice line of Fall and

winter
can

Overcoatings

make from 10

lars.

ïCall and

see

for

to

that

I|

20 dol-

yourself.

H. UNE.

WINTER FOOTWEAR! EPPS8 COCOA

OUR STOCK OP BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS AC.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pair· of tlioae Wool
Boott and Rubbers loft in totall
tizot, for $1.40 per pair.

KBW 8CH KM Κ or

A

KANSAS

BLACK·

8ΜΓΓΠ FOB COLLKCTOfO OLD DKBT8.

It baa been left to a Kidui blackun 1th to make debt paying a pleasure,

rhe beauty of Mr. WeathofTa Idea la lu
ibaolute originality.
It la the mlafortune of the country
blackamlth that almost all of hla work la
ione on credit, the fanner, aa a rule,
(lading It Inconvenient and often Imto
nay ajtot caah. So Mr. Weatff studied hla booka and racked hla
brains until he formed thla plan. Aa a
drat atep to carrying it out, he laaued an
Invitation to every debtor, in which be
uld :
"Aa I have to meet
payment of a note,
I lind It neceaaary to call upon all thoae
who are Indebted to me to help me out
Therefore I have
aa much aa they can.
decided to aelect one day, and kindly requeat your presence at my ahop at
Wathena, and pay the amount herein
itated, and all thoae complying with
this request will receive a special treat.
Lunch and refreshments will be terved
from 1 P. M. to β p. m. In my basement
that day and a very good time asaured
to all preaent. Please preaent thla card
when you call, and show the amount of
dollars and
your account, which is
ceuts. Hoping all will respond and
you will have a good social afternoon."
No one bad ever heard the like. To
think of a man Inviting his debtors to
meet and enjoy the m wive* with him,
and making the open sesame to that enjoyment the settling of their bills. It
seemed like a BeUhaz/tr feast, and no
little derision was excited by the blacksmith's new departure.
The day came when It was decided
that the debtors should gather, and what
a gathering it was! If there was one
farmer present there were .10, and th«
jollification they enjoyed has not lieen
equaled since the days In Kansas City,
)n«t across the line, when Martin Began
was running for the city council.
Not the least expected feature of the
occasion was that* without exception,

CHAMBER IF THE WALOORF HOTEL HT*-

AT#*

in cas//·

—

„

For fui! r*rtl<n!M· appj» «β il»f· ΜΛ. U*·
Hudaow and Marri—w »«-. *tw To*.

CATARRH

CATARRH
la

m

LOCAL DISEASE
and it th· rnult of cotdi
aad laddoa cllautlc

changM.

Thl» remclj <1o«* not
contain mercury or any
other Injurious 'Iru*.

creaU balm

"|το«
Ofxtoft

an«1

un*·

th*

»

w

»«r»

îir^ra.ÎvroLP'·» HEAD
Τ

Mon. Ile·!· »»«>.,,
Protwt* the Menant*» fn.m ro».U. mtore· tlw
Mcnae· of T**lr ao<l 8rolell. The Balm U .|uk-kly
Prie· S)
»Unrl«.l an<l|irt*e« r»>lef at «ore.
renia at <lrU(Çjp»U or by maVJ, (amples 10c- by

mail.

ELY BROTHER», M Warren Street, New tork.
__

The pianoe of a firm, whose instruments have been choecn to grace this Palace flotol
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discriminating purchasers and connoisseurs.
....

Scad for Cala lo«ar mad Price LUI of ihMe Piano».

ïï^llar.way
Si

37S.-E·»·»·»
Thoueh 1 U calfcd * unity.
V« ou. U half. u. you will ae·
By finding out what U tu atatic·
When α«χ! «» an abbreviation.
Ky 2 to J yon'U lin i i* what
May he «uggeated of a 6oot.
«laJA 5 to β I—I'm
•That tbw fe>""· country nc rr ';a ■1*a*
Or you Di»y «-all »t. if y<»u pkwaa.
an tn»trament of th· I'btn·**.
With »tiV*n »t->»·-· th»* makes a clam*.
Β ν thuniplne ^ » with α bamm»
What ahaTIV qui» k a«>l-e
*»'«·*"7***
l u» -ur. .hat aolvers ought to know.
That 1 to s they may have h< anl
la aupop*!tt« ·β not ahaurd.

kept waiting for
toon

as

some

delinquent. As
party

all the members of the

T.T"'-

On* trial ttiU continu you.

«»«JV I^Cdni/

remedies fall.

Pat

nlxt the
injine he the most dangerous." Mike :
"Begorra, then, why don't they lave it
oirr
:

"They do aay the

car

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation cause· more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.
to a pleaaant cure for constipation. Sold
hy F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
to a sure cure for Headache and nervous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

LEAKS TO 8AY NO.

In

Is expected
to be helped a second time to any course,
though from courtesy the request to give
s second helping may be
made. It
should be refused with thanks, no matter how fond the guest may be of that
particular delicacy. To accept a second
helping would doubtless keep the entire
company waiting till it was finished.
On those occasions where it is proper
to accept a second portion, the knife or
fork should not be left on the plate
when it Is so sent. Neither should they
be held in the hand. They should be
laid upon the table with something
jnder them—as a piece of bread—to pro«et the tablecloth.—Good Housekeep, ug.
a course

dinner,

no one

Ominous :

"My wife

never

said

a

word about a new seal sack this winter."
"I suppose you rejoice at that." "Not

much.

Ling

a

I'm afraid she's figuring
new "97 model wheel."

on

get-

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consomption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,

X

a^rp »h(x],l* rrady

Ot'Uhor»e N ine

I c .nfor wrk. Ill* f t·· nr<· Aiwa*» in ρ
ion, ami hr la not constantly at the t.ltck»rr.l:h'a
«
h
f··.
ru
is·
wiitrh
·,
rs'oing
t*mg at- irjTiwl.
[>n;en Iwryou ran
~rratr*|wiiw n.illmi f tin ,·.
uilT put In new I aJk* wN-n rer-lttl filhuur rrmorfig the ah"· ».
J**»*· Cn'lt
(Wf
tlrp err tfni-^rnterfi pnti iharj+ιι rift »**."
R*· atire your horsc-.hrnr hi«
XrTrrsllpa on
y<>nr ail
hand ; have him shoe with no oUMT.
dr»-» for ilcacri(>Uvo circular with full Uiivnnuuktb,
baikd free.
<!

Said

THE NEVERSLIP MFG. CO..
New Hruoawkk, N.J.

j

Shortiaffj

neighbor
reliable.

r

years,

FOR

is

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
mit

the
Tims proves
and
grasp
in view, the
sick you
straw
When
of
new floating
the reliability
Hitters.
forget Atwood's
*till constructed
L. F."
arc
and the
"

pou

LL THE FAMILY.

ego,
People'·
forty year» of inil^c»(ion
were
cam:·
the)·
more
as
cures
thnn ever.
·' L. F."

V

Ψ

of the Presenditial campaign TEIE
TRIBUNE recognizee the fact that the American j>eople
are now anxious to give their attention to home and business

And constipation a bottle.
35c.

Imitations.

With the close

interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far lean
or National occa«pace and prominence, until another State
sion demands a renewal of the fight for the principles for
which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its inception to
the present day and won its greatest victories.
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freelv
spent, to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instruct i w,
entertaining and indispensable to each member of the family.

Ί

We fdrnieh "The Oxford Democrat" end
••Mew York Weekly Tribu·*" (both paperH

genealogy.
f wiiilie».
pages.
Ith extruded
pinueer
the
Size, 1K0
<hy of
*ea*hore

«■·*

«

DAUGHTERS,

SONS AND

bndiet

Avoid

liv

_

OCTAVO lllaettnted. One Year For Only
ROYAL
Cash in advance.
$0.00.
Beautifully binding,
in levant
All orlera
▲<Μγβμ

*ut>«tantial

ι

Stylish, durable. t*rf»<t fitting
tnJ.rr\«J by over I.uuo.ooo meant*.

W. L Douglas $150, MUX) *nd $5.00
Shoe arc tne productions of skilled
workmen, from the bat material possible at these prices. Also $2.50 and 52
Shoes for Men, $2^0, $2 and $1.75 Boys
W* at* only th*N*«t CaX litiuU <"a!f. Kr»nch
l'atrtit Calf, rrriH-h Kuam·:. Vlrl KM. rte
t>> e«Tr«pontl with prt<*» of th* »h«*».
If d»atrr cann··! ιαρρ'τ \··α, wrtt·

(Tadr.l

Catalog tree.

W.L DOUGLAS, Brocktoa, Hsu.
Φυΐν ST

cloth

hound

full gilt,
In
In '2 volume,
Morocco, the

W.L Douglas $3 Shoe,

I

j

of

916.00.
8acoTHEread
tdiould

DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

native
Write your name and addreee on a poetal card, send it to Geo. W.
Everyat home or abroad,
Tork City, and a sample
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
work.
towiH,
Sr.,
author, copy
of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mail* 1
the
thU valuable
(^>unty.
by
I
Sold

ti. Γ.

RIDLON,
to York
von.

Maine.

Kezar Fall»,

PARKER'S CINOCR TORIO
•t«M UicTWihrt, TVbuJtj. dxcrrertaf «omac!»M4
vbtaâfl

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Um»U Uk, and M maffia* nïiuinf m
OtW
fell·. Wrerjr nmdwt trxl invmJid ehmU h·*» IL

I

I

Builders'

roiBFi—

lie. ttPnftJtM.
NAIR
IRN8
-«.k.ngfjy.
CTmbm

BALSAM

aa4 b-tuA* UteMn
a to**in»nt fT^wth.
Hint hll« to B^or· Ony
Hal* to it· Yoathful Color.
Curve rt.p d:MW * hair iai^a£
fVtllHllljOU At PfugtO

^PomM

Also Window & Door Frames,

If In want of any kind of Flntnh for In-'
<w
Out»Hc work, «en«l In your or irr*
PtM I.»··
ber an I Shln#l€« on haa! Cheap for Laafi

Now is the time
to

get

a

Planing,
Sawing
Mut>*b«^l

good trade

in

E. W. CHANDLER,

a

Sou

DR. S. RICHAROS, Réf. D.

OF

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.
Carpet
OUR

got lots of good thioge In It and
please you

adelphia Optical College.
fcf^Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted at
the Jewelry Store, No. 6 Pleasant St.,

Maine.

South Paris,
STATEMENT OF THE

PHŒNIX
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1st

INSURANCE CO.,

98 Main
It·

Norway,

Janaary,

of

Capital Stock of the Company
which te all paid In, la

The

....

1897.

f 2,000.000 00

iiiiiElEr
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them,
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bjr
difficult
or
In order
New
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telnfraph,

troubles,
Quickly
Mod aaeaaageakidneytrraUonal
gravel,
frequent,
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machine·.
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animal*
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femaleaad
com
a elonp
Inand
bleed of urine
passing
ρlaints,aa |
Otcen,
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etc.
whites,
take pwa*e
irregularities,
bearing-down,
In the

Cavalry
treatment

PAGE BOOK

I

730.31187

«5,1*0.206 4S

D. W. C. SKILTON. President.
EDWARD MILLIGAX, Secretary.
ITATB or COIWtTlOUT, I
:ot?«TT or Haktfobd. |
Babttobd, January 4th. 1W7.
Personally appeared. D. W. C. Skiltom, I
President, and Edwa*i> Miluoax, Secretary,1
if said Phcratx Insurance Company, aad Mas
mth to tbe troth of tbs foregoing Statement, br I
item snbscrtbed, according to tbetr best knowlKtge aad belief.

IdWabd B.

rMMtunttowtt hm

COOK,

nJ+SfrJ£?'

CO.

GRAIN

J. A. LAMBB,
I

j

■I'CCBMOK TO

j

Η. I. ROUTEK,

;

ii jMarket SqM

S

Keep·

SOUTH l'A Κ IS. ME..
a

full Une of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

'""MARY

Hangings Carpets

La^iw' a»4 M«au' rwd«rw»*r.

Hair and C«m«nt.

CALL AND SEE US.

to At all lises Horses. 75c. to
$5 00.
Htrwt Blanket*, $1.00 to $7.00.
Fcr Robe·, $4.00 to $30 00.
Wool Robe·, $1 00 to $15.00.
We have just what you are
looking
for and the prtcee will
surprise you.
Bought before the rise.

larness, Trunks,

Grips.

Lurnmu.

TOTAL ASSETS,

PARIS

HORSE BLANKETS" Paints, Oils, Lime,

«00,080 00

2,000,00000
S99.4I3S»
2,11/7,441 46

·τΗ
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tfJOfl
Dotaeetie cm reliera,
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β. Army
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J noon,
lliaikrrr·'
with aewtng
that people
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Cash Capital
Basent far Outstanding Losses,
Reaenre for Re insurance,
Set Surplus.

|

Doea,
an·Mi1·
Sut.tr.
Cattu, an eared by
Iloasu,
HM·
mab, and Pocim,

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY AREAS FOLLOWS ι
Cash on Rand. In Bank, an<l with
$ 701,700 SI
Agents,
State stocks ami Bonds,
38,790 00
Hartford Bank Storks.

—.

of

TUI the

HABTFOBU, CO**.,

day

For Bale By

we

St.,

■

(Mill lilt Wheal

FOR DYSPEETICS.

prices.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Association of the Phil-

Besl

DEPARTMENT

ran

President of the Alumni

From the

our

lias

on

FfiESH GROUND

Mcond floor.

GROCERY

M l'«

Graham Flour !

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

on

and Job Work,

Ilart Wood Floor ΙΙ«·.ιγΙ* f·

CARPET

room

Finish !

f will fumUh DOORS anl WIXDOW* of
Site or Style at r*aaonal>l« print.

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sont.

9?5ZM

$1.75,

to

valley
OXFORD

tmlmal

i

Tribune

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

be

reliability. first

E.COREY 4 CO. .Portland, Me.

4flti,S5»00
ind all Throat and Lung diseases are Miscellaneous Bank Stock·.
mred by Shlloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. Corporation and Kail road Stocks and 3,481,W00
Bonds,
1 tourtleff, South Parla.
.136.**; 50
County, City, and Water Bonds,
408.008 04
Real Estate,
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
>1,90000
Loans on Collateral,
91
1»
Ask your physician, your draggUt Loans on Real Estate,
Interest and Bents,
S3441 m
, tnd your friends about Shlloh's Cure for Accumulated
<
Consumption. They will recommend It.
TOTAL CASH ASSETS,
$5,N0,3M 41
| told by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Parla.

"My child," aald the old herring to
he young herring, by way of parting

/ ».

τ|τΗΚΝ
done youemployed
and'
VA/

,1^"1

lungs at once and makea restful
aleep at night possible when all other

Weekly
roe

work to
there's for Mr. X.
send by your

been
He has
for

Maine.

-

The New-York

i*»

the

South Paris,

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.
The young wotnan'a small brother
looked with palpable disfavor on the
buneh of mistletoe which hung from the
chandelier, lie had not liked It from
the first, and be had assisted with the
greatest reluctance in securing It in its

have assembled the way is led to the
lofty place. Ouly the knowledge that
dining room, and It le a question to be much depended on his behavior at Christdecided by the host whether and to what mas time had caused him to even tollimit there may be a wait for one who Is erate the
sprig of vegetation, whose sentardy.
timental significance irritated him. As
The hostess gives the signal for leav- the memories of
presents and the obliing the drawing room, when each gen- gation of decorum on his part faded
tleman will escort the lady to whom he into the
past, he grew more and more
has been assigned, either by host or inclined to be demonstrative in
his
hostess. He may offer to her whichever aver*lon. A sneer curled his
lip as he
arm will make the position of the lady
slid behind the sofa to watch the young
most convenient, having reference to the man who -#as
calling on his sister.
of
the
If
stairs
"
arrangiment
apartment.
jjn, s*4, I'oaate of the Jrtar·.
Mr. Wlbbles !" ahe < xclaimed :
Whjr,
are to be descended, it is better that, in
»Tm so glad to see you."
FrWad·. one u«d all. 1 pray yu »how
case the two cannot conveniently go side
"
Η*.· you .'•ins »tar* woulu ao *"·***·
I hank you," replied the young man.
Tx* r.w. to form, in each row ruse·*
by side, the geutleman should go a step "And, er—by the way—do you notice
Tell nu*, y»· w>tm, how this can be»
or two in advance, as It puts him In a
where you are standing?"
very awkard position to follow her—esShe looked overhead and then said
Su. 375. County «Juration·.
pecially should she wear a trailing dress. nonchalantly, but with a sigh:
1. Which county lu Ohio i* oompœed "f |
IN THE DINING KOOM.
"Ah, yes. That mistletoe haa been
a genu·» "f forest tree*?
On reaching the dining room, the lady there almost a week. Nobody seems to
8
Which i« full "f uiuslrf
should enter first; the escort should see pay any attention to the old customs any
Z. Which revir know* tl>e light of d;.y
her comfortablv seated, and hlinself re- more. But It does seem rather humiliPrepyluminoa*ho.lv>
main standing "till all the ladles of the ating fora girl to have a mistletoe bough
4 Which in « ffrasay plnlnr
a time and not
party have been seated. The host stands in the parlor for so loug
6 Which I* lull «'f Mow*.·
until all of hl« gueste are seated. In this be kissed once, doesn't it?"
β Which Is of > iriniMiii coloi?
So sincere, apparently, was her belief
matter of being seated it Is In order to
7. In which d-o. tho traveler got t*a word of caution In regard to tl»e that the old custom had been abandoned,
give
wilder·#
distance from the table at which the that she did not take the trouble to
». Which Is most 1 rftyt
chair should be placed. Very many per- change her position, and as she spoke a
V Which is tho iua«t harmonious?
sons make the mistake of sitting too far look of resolve spread over Mr. Wlb10. Which is iu a state of warfan#
features. There was a
puny
from the board, and Hud their position ble's
followed by two attenuated
awkward,
struggle
though
decidedly
Ait A»tuuUhrU farmer.
perhaps
thev cannot tell just why ; while their screams.
A and 11 took oaeh „υ c:dcken«ι to mar''There," said lie dashingly, "you
chair is frequently In the way of servA *>ld bis at three for *1. 1» at two |
ket
ants or others who" have occasion behind can't say now that you have not teen
for 11 and together they recehed 1-5. A
them. One should sit close to the table, kissed under the mistletoe."
afterward took 60 alone. which he *old s i and sit erect.
"No," ahe answered In confusion;
U'f..re. at live for 12. and received but $21.
"thanks to your Impudence; I have
SOME HITS OF DINNER ETIQUETTE.
Whitt bBCAlDC θί the OllMf ϋΟΐΙΑΓι
been kissed not once, but twice."
It Is scarcely necessary to go over the
Thls ls rut cr a «*h. a* it 1* only true
"Sis," said her brother, rising up belist
of
actions;
in jiurt thai tne flwt lot were
prohibited
etereotvped
hiud the aofa, "did you aav 'twice'?"
at
thaê
are
few
tlitre
some
violations
of
rat*,
for *2
begin
selling
They
yet
"Yes. you horrid
creature, I said
"
hot win·» ten sale# bave l>cen made liy each good manners that may be specified,
'twice.'
»"· «» ·* "ral ,h"5
since their occurrence is so common a
"Well, it's a good thing."
U has ten chicken* left matter. In the first place, previous to
together
"What's a good thing, Sammy?" Inwhich lie continues to «11 ut two fo· $1, being served, and in the waits between
quired Mr. Wibblea with a nervous at*ΛΛ
*
one
should
sit
at
Wd realise· Pcourses,
ease,
entirely
tempt at sang froid.
lor r-'. be would have received I·» only for not plavlng with napkin, watch charm,
"That that mistletoe doesn't wear any
or anv of the table fittings or utensils.
these.
bell punch."—Washington Star.
If conversation la In progress, good
Key to the Pu*aler.
breeding is best served by an Interested THE PAPERWEIGHT'S DESTRUCTION.
Να MU—Holiday Acrostic: G-τοοβΡ- attitude, but not by a strained attention
A bookkeeper In a Washington Street
O-riole. Shrike
as though fearful of missing a word. store bought a glass paperweight, in the
K-aglet
asprev
Να 8β1.—Chrlrtun·· Fi:
I'nless the conversation Is strictly a shape of four glass balls, grouped in the
Ou CkrUtm * '«t ail unetr eni.
dialogue, any one may join, but should form of a pyramid. After that he began
B. peace V-tw^ us. »h. my friend!
do so without an appearance of egotism. to notice that the top of his desk was
H.-rh: He. r the hravi-uly chorus «till—
If there Is an awkward silence, a casual, disfigured
by peculiar stains. The
Br ptarr· on « arth, to all eood will.
remark upon some topic of varnish was blistered and cracked, and
pleasant
Numerical Kntgma: Walter common Interest
Να S62.
may often serve to he could not account for It at all. Oue
break the ice.
day, when the sunshine fell athwart his
Να 363.—Central Deletion*: (.«obelln,
As soon as a person is served with any desk with unusual vigor, be noticed that
goblin. Tabla, tale.
course, he ihould devote his attention to the wood was smoking near the paperΝα 361 —A Christinas 1 uxxlu. ht- the food
placed before him, but above weight, and the stains were no longer a
G^.rgv· Nost Archery. Pineapple, fcag m11 should
avoid the appearance of mystery.
The glass paperweight had
on.
Snapdr.jon.
ravenous haste—no matter what may be served as a sunglass or lens, and might
rt — n1_t
Γrove: htewnrt
Να 3»>A—Treasure
the condition of his appetite.
It Is not have been the cause of a serious fire.
(Alexander V ). Tare,
required that any plate to which one haa
wart, tart, 'var. tea, itart, eur, st»W,
Teacher : uWhat Is that letter?" Pupil :
been helped should be sent to another.
■tare. are. tar, arts.
It Is the privilege of the host or hostess "I don't know." Teacher: "What Is it
Να 366—A Diamond:
to chooee the portions which are to be that makes honey ?" Small boy, (son of
ι*
given to each guest, and the servant Is a manufacturer) : "Glucose."
Ν Α Ρ
employed for the delivery of the viands The
Kin*of Pillais Beerham'*—BKKCiiAM'a
according to their judgment and wishes.
R U Χ Ε R
Of course these rules do not applv to
A
Literary Hint—In producing literaR U Μ Ο Κ Ε R
Informal
those extremely
occasions ture write
only on one side of the paper,
CAL
Μ
Κ
I
Ε
Ν V
where all present are expected In a large aa the
publications of the day do
great
ψ A Χ Ο Κ Α Μ I C A L
degree to help themselves, for by the not, as a role, care for both sides of
same rule that one looks out for hit own a
METER
PERI
story.
Interests, or would save pains on the
TER
I
R Ε C
Blood is life and upon the parity and
part of his entertainers, he would
RACER
prove mindful of the comfort and con- vitality of the blood depends the health
venience of all with whom he was asso- of the whole ayatem.
R
L A
Experience
ciated.
proves Hood's Sarsaparilla to be the
L
best blood purifier.
THE KNIPE, FORK AND SPOON.
Να 367.—How Long Is It: One hunThe proper use of the knife, fork And
dred and seven yard*.
"Father caught yon smoking one of
Is a matter still receiving much his
No. 3ri&—A Reversai: Snob— buna.
«poou
cigars, did be? And what did he do
Χα 36W.—Kiddle*: 1. Smiles, because discussion. As to the article which the
he
had."
wish
—lick you?"' "No;
then· is a mile between the first and lost guest is expected to use, that will usual"What then?" "Made me rmoke it right
± Fox. I Dona
letters.
i. Weight, ly be sufficiently indicated by the hostess
through."
In puppljing the guests, but there is a
ft. Caul IMS.
safe old rule, which may be followed on
A~WORD OR TWO
Hood's Pill· act easily and promptly any occasion : If in doubt, delay for a
to sufferers from catarrh will not be
on the liver and
bowels. Care tick little if necessary, and follow the examiss if a cure can be offered. Ely's
headache.
ample of a trustworthy neighbor. It Cream Balm has become a favorite in all
be
that
there
suggested, however,
may
Your
sections of the United States.
Mother : "Oh, John, you should hear is
o'ne extravagance in the use of a fork
baby talk. He can talk just as plain a· which should be frowned down, whether raid in the head will be quickly relieved
by it, and the severest attack of catarrh
Father: "You mean aa plain
can be."
fashion decrees it or not ; that very use- will
yield to, and be perfectly cured by
aa you talk to him."
ful implement was not designed for cut- ι
thorough treatment. Catarrh is not a
and
to
it
use
for
tearing blood disease, bat an infltmmatlon of
Children never object to taking Adam- ting purposes,
ton's Cough Bilsam. It la pleasant to apart fibres which should be divided by Lhe passages of the nose aod throat, due
a knife is a decided misuse.
to climatic changes.
the taste, always relieves the soreness of
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Always ê/mrp
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WHEELER,

W. J.

£ver

under any circumstances, if It can posslblv be avoided, arrive more than Ave or
teii minute· behind the hour indicated In
the invitation. Nothing Is so exasperating to an assembled company as to be
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woman'* art In the fotrneon leeetuLlr
what *be did in the afternoon»

BEHR BROS.

nom

hU*Jeeih«rt

Willie: "Mamma, they say history reidvice, "the whole ocean la before you,
TO BECOME HEALTHY.
peats itself, don't they ?" Mother: "Yes,
COMFORTING | dear." Willie:
jRATEFl'L
Prof. Shuetack says: Eat fruit for 1 Kit dont go too near those canneries
"Well, why don't Η re1 long the coaat of Maine unless you
Ertrywfci
peat itself when I am trying to toarn it ?" ! uncheon. Avoid pastry. 8bon muf- 1 rant
WHIaplrtiJ
to be taken for a sardine."
Iter MIcmv tirUvw, tal
Ins and crumpets and battered toast.
rtw tlwltty. u4 »■>■>>
Eat who le-meal bread. Decline pot»·
▲ NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
FOB DYSPEPSIA
Karl's Clover Boot Tea purifies the 1 oea If they are served more than once a nd liver
complaint you have a priâtblood and gives a clear ana beautiful lay. Do not drink tea or coffee. Walk d
on every bottle of Shlloh's
guarantee
oar
miles
1
Take
a
!
bath
Ymt Gracar mi OraggM Mfl tt U
every
day.
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl^
Sold
ritallser. It never Call· to cere.
Half-PoeedTtat wly. topantfkyMKS
very day. Wash the taee every night 1, F. A.
South Paria.
Shurtleff, Sooth Paria.
d
ware water.
EFTS 4 CO.. Lit,
Sleep eight hoars a >y
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
CATARRH CURED,
,
ealth and sweet breath second, bv
Thousands
of eases of Consumption,
8VFPI
tREAKFAST
\sthms, Coughs, Colds anc Qronp are
Try for a cramp la the leg, stretching î hlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60
cured every day by Bfcttok'f V. jto. Sold c at the heel as far as poaalhl· and draw· £ sola. Nasal Utfasftor free. Sold by V.
il
Sooth Paris.
! ag ap the to··.
kff.A. Mftrtmff, So«th ftrta.

v. α ι fi. «. mmm. IPW'S 6060A
cwr

in
Thie cat ehows one of the five pianoe
made to
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold,
order for the

BRIDAL

Esslble

The invitation to a dinner should be
issued far enough in advance of the date
selected to give all parties the oppor
tunlty for making ample arrangements—
the time depending somewhat upon the
Importance of the event. If the gathering Is to be a large and ceremonious one,
not less than two weeks' notice should
be given, and three or even four weeks
Is uot too much. Thl* Is likely to anticipate other engagements, while It give·
ample time for any preparations which
may be deemed necessary. For small
and Informal dinners from five to ten
days' notice Is considered sufficient.
Printed cards may be used, on which are
left blanks for the names of the host,
hostess and guests ; date, address, and
hour. These cards, as a rule, are only
ilsed when the dinner is one of ceremony. Invitations to small dinner parlies are generallv written, and the
friendliness of their expression is in inverse ratio to the formality of the entertainment. They are in all cases written
In the third person. In any case, whether friendly or formal, the invitation every debtor who attended the feast
should be answered within twenty-four iquared accounts. 1'osslbly this might
hours after its receipt.
have been induced by th* fact that the
37·.-A Connndmm.
Dinners are unlike any other form ol beer and other beverages that cbecr
A young men who was g· '"β
In that It Is of prime im- were dispensed Id plenty, and also that
to a holiday party made the entertainment,
to have Juat the right number It was good beer,
which l« a recomunnerving discover* that he hadw■ cknn portance
t
«ο
he carried one of hi* of guests, and to Iwve them selected mendation that no tippling Kansan can
with discretion. For this reason It is afford to pasa lightly over.
soiled on« to the only laundress living In
should have
When It come* to beer in Kansis, It Is
t.
„)nm
He had Nvoiue very angry at important that the hostess
time to select others to Uke the places always clearly apparent to the purchaser
intended for any who may be unable to thereof that while the Intention of the
aotne of hi" linen, and he had rseol*
man who aelis him the amber liquid may
to empl 't her ag^n. but this was an accept.
While the invitations are issued In the have been excellent, w hen he supplied
urgent case and be had no tlnie to send
and get it hock befnrc the joint names of host and hostess, the lat- him«elf, the fulfilment was of an exMorexver. he dUln t want to buy ter writes the note, provided the invita- ceedingly weak nature.
tion I» a written one, and the answer is
Not so with Mr. WeathofTa beer. It
a. hi- m» »ney was rather
he called for the collar In the afternoon. It addressed to her, though the host's name was of the regulation blue-ribbon va« must be mentioned in accepting or de- riety, such as delights the thirsty soul
was all ready for him, and
proved that it was done up besatlfully clining. The Invitation may be sent by and Increasca the capacity of the conKansas has many queer things
sumer.
He offen d her 2 cenU In payment but *b· | post, or by the hand of a servant.
ATTKKDISO A DIKNRR.
placed to her account, and there Is no
rank
takea
but what this
Having accepted the Invitation, be questionthe
first.—Philadelphia Times.
at the hour named, and never among

No.
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A Wonderful Medicine

Choice Family Grades !

Dea

WHAT TO DO AND WIIAT HOT TO DO.

A. A long, narrow
Τ ho fruit of the Tine.
•trip of cloth, leather or other materiel. &
(«aiues, draina*. 7. Part of · door. 8. Te
10. A
rule, a The large* of animal·.
transparent gum rosin, uitutUy of amber
color, of aromatic odor ami slightly pungent taste; It exude· from the bark of a
11. Per
shrub of Abyaslnla and Arabia.
son* skilled In making poetry. 12. Transparent, bright 13. A report
All the word* contain the came number
of letter*. When rightly guessed and placed
one below the other In the order numbered,
the /igrag. reading from the first letter,
will exprvna a friendly wish-
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